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JRuil 1Jlunh Jft�mft. 
Important Ral1roacl L,nv DecIsIon. I At the recent term ,of the United Stab's Cir. 

cuit Court, heltl at Rutland. Yermont, In.,ti,,e 
Nelson 'presiding, the Troy ",nd R,uthwd R,:1i1. 
way Company, or the R,ntlano an,l Wa,shing. 
ton, as it is designatpil in V t'nnont, applied for 
an injunction against the Whitehall a.nd R,ut. 
land Company. A bill bas Iwen filed by the 
Rutland and \Vashingtoll Company, for a per. 
petual injunction to restrain the building of 
the Rutland and Whitehall Railroad, on the 

ground mainly, that the charter of the latter 
company was the grant of the same or a simi. 
lar franchise with the former, and therefore, 
under the constitution of the United States, 
invalid as impairing the obligation of a cen· 

tract. It appears, however, from the argu. 
ment, that the routes of the two roads were not 

Hi fact parallel throughout, and that $100,000 
ha.d been already expended' on the Rutland 
and Whitehall Railroad, which under the can· 

tract, was to be completed within a year. In 
the defence it was contended in the first place 
that there was a fatal defect of parties, in 

omitting to make the principle (the Rutland 

and Whitehall Company) a party to the suit; 
and in the next, that, if made a party, the 
Court had no jurisdiction, both parties being 

corporations created by and doing bueiness in 
the same State; and lastly, it was insisted 
upon the merits that the constitutional provi. 

siOl" did not apply. 
----=�� 

English Railways. 

From an analysis of railroads in Great Bri. 
tain and Ireland, it appears that the number 
of miles of railroad open for use, on the 30th 
of June last, was 5,447. The number of P!ts 

sengers conveyed during the preceding half 
year. was 28,761,895. The number of persons 
killed on the railroads during that period was 
86, and of persons injured 75. Of the per. 
BOns. killed, 12 were passengers, five of whom 

were killed from causes beyond their own !lon· 
trol, and seven in consequenoe of their own 
misconduct or want of caution. Of the other 

persons killed, 51 were persons in the employ 
of the railway c ompanies or of contractors, 
and 21 were trespassers or persons in no way 
connected with the railroads, who lost their 
lives in consequence of improperly crossing or 
standing on the tracks, 

Queen Victoria and the royal family, on her 

return from her late visit in the highlands of 
Scotland, for the first time made her return 
j,?urney the whole way by railroad, it was pro. 
posed to make the j ourney from the seat of 
Earl Gray, in Northumberland, near the Scot
tish border, in the Isle of Wight, a distance of 
450 miles, in two days. 

-�c====--
Railroads In Pennsylvania. 

There is a movement in Pennsylvania for It 
new Line West which is looked upou with 
great interest by those who have 'a mercantile 
eye totha benefit of linking Philadelphia with 
PittsbUrg, the great line through Ohio and 
with St. LOUiS, in hopes of the future Pacific 

,Railroad running from there to San Fra.ncisco. 

NEW YORK NOVEMBER 3, 1849. 

IMPROVEMENTS IN MARINE STEAM ENGINES. 

This is a side elevation of improvement. in I to the same pin of the main.crank, E, on the 
l\brine Steam Engines, invented and patented paddle shaft; the one having a double or fork. 
in England, by Messrs. John Hick & Wm. ed end, embracing the single end of the other. 
Hodges, of Lancaster Co., England, and a de· A frame, I, is placed on either side of the main. 
scription of which first appeared in the Lon· crank, whioh constitutes the whole support of 
don Patent Journal. As this is a subject to the shaft, with the exception Qfthe paddle.box 
which a great deal of attention is directdd Itt bell.rings. 

present, we believe it wiU be of no little inte· The ai�pumps are worked from each end of 
restto many of our readers. the oscillating lever, Kj which is connected 

This machinery is principally adapted for with one of the cranks, G, by means of the rod 
Wal' vessels, where the main shaft is desired L. The valvea and other gearing may be work. 
to be low in the hold, and the machinery pla- ed by any of the. arrangements usually resorbed 
ced below the water line; but regarqing it as to in oscillating engines. 
a whole we consider it as more noyel than be. When these engines are intended for working 
neficial. a propeller.shaft, the connecting.rods, H,H, are 

It will be seen that the cylinder A, is placed dispensed with, and tlile piston.rods of one cyl. 
horizontally, and oscilbtes on bearings, B. It inder arc placed in connection with double arm 
is furnished with two pistons, with a separate cranks, G,G i-the fmming, of course, being 
piston.rod passing from each end of the cylin. suit!tbly constrncted for such arrangement; the 
der, and connected with cranks e,c, on the two overhung cranks G,G, are connected by 
crank.shafts, D,D, to which they impart simul. meltns of a straight bar placed transversely 
taneous motion. One cylinder only is show,p !tcross the vessel, the engines being in a posi. 
in this view, there being another similarly situ. tion suitable fGr Buch purpose. A single crank 
ated on the other side of the main.crank, E, is placed on the end @f the propeller-shaft, the 
and connected to cranks, C,C, placed at right crank.pin of which is ofa like radius with the 
angles on the shafts, D,D, to those before men· cranks, G,G, and is connected with the connect_ 
tioned. Between the bearings, F, are double ing-bar at the centre, and receives a correspon
arm cranks, G, to which the connecting.rods, ding motion, thereby communicating it direct 

H, H, are attached; and these being placed at to the propeller shaft. 
right angles to each other, are both connected 

The Webber. that may be:addressed to him on the subject. 
Its object is to grasp and retain masses of ice, 
or blocks of stone of v!trious sizes. A A are 
the jaws which are moveable, and can be in. 
creased or diminished in dist!tnoe to grasp and 
retain large or small blocks, 1. D Dare th 
levers of the jaws, to which are attached the 
chains, E E, at two places by rings, F F, and 

to It central ring, H, above; Beare shifting 
braces, for the purpose of changing the fulcrum 
of the levers at pleasure . The object of this 
apparatus, and the difference between it and 
those in common use, will be apparent to all. 
For the purpose of' elevathlg m!tsse� of ice and 
blocks of stone, :lJoxes, bales, &c., of various 
sizes, its utility and advantages are apparent, 
and must be set .down among those improve· 
ments that are new and ·useful. 

"\Vest India Coffee. 
All the coffee , grown in the West Indies has 

sprung from two plants taken thither in 1726, 
This is an appar"tus which derives its by a French botanist from the botanic garden 

name from the inventor, Mr. E. Webber, of at Paris . On the voyage, the supply of fresh 
Gardner, Maine. It has been patented, and is wa.ter became nearly exhausted, but so anxious 
now the property of the Assignee, Mr. D!tniel was the Frenchman to preserve the plant, that 

Winslow, of Portland, Me., a gentleman who he deprived himselrof his allowance in order 
will pay prompt attention to any letters (p. p.) to water them. 

[NUMBER 7. 

To make AromatiC Rhubarb Syrup. 
. Take of rhublj.rb, bruised, 2� oz.; cloves, 

bruised, cinnamon, ,bruised, each ; oz.; nut. 
meg, bruised, . 2 drachms ; ' diluted alcohol, 2 
pints; syrup 6 pints. Macerll-te the rhubarb 
and aromatics in the diluted , 2,lcohol for four. 

teen days, and strain; then, by means of a 
water·bathevaporate the liquQr to a pint, and, 
while it is �1lI.Il hot, mix it with white sugar to 
a proper taste . Aromatic syrup of rhubarb 

may also be prepared by putting therhuba.rb 

Itnd aroma.tics, previously ,reduce,d to c o .arae 
powder, and moistened with diluted alcohol, 
into an apparat)ls

f
o� displa<)ement, pouring 

npon them gradually dilute.4 alcohol until two 

pints of filtered liquor are
'

obtaiIled, then eva· 
porating to a pint, and completing the proeess 
as above directed. 

'Common Rhubarb Syrup. 
. Talie of rhubarb, bruiseu, 2 oz.; boilingwa

ter a pint; sugar 21b8. Macerate the rhubarb 

in the water for 24 hours, and strain; then 
add the sugar. 

To make Smelling .Salta. 
Take a small piece o� burnt unslakod lime, 

Bay 1� oz., and add to it in a ' mortar, 1 oz. of 
muria.te of ammonia, rub them well tog�ther, 
and you will perceive the pungent smell of !Lm. 
maniacal gas. Observation-The' mudatic 
acid---sPirit of salt--0fthe sal.a.mmoniao has 
a greater {£ffim�y 'for Ii_ than ammonia, iF 
therefore leaves the amm.onia

, 
and c,9mblnes 

w.ith the lime, forming the murjate of lime, 
whiisttheammoniacal gas is set at liberty. 

Volatllc Salt Scent BottleR. 

Fill small wide mouthed p-hia.ls with the 
smelling salts, a.nd add a. drop or two of es. 
sence of lemon to each, thus superior scent 
bottles will be formed ; the ingredients of a. 
hundred of them would not cost two shillings, 

and at the same superior to the mo�t that a.r8 
made. 

-::::=x=: 
To make Water oC AmmonIa, Hartshorn. 

Into a retort put some quicklime, .broken 

small, along with muriate of ammonia, let the 
beak of the retort be immdrRed in water, and 
apply a lamp below the retort; the ammonia

gas will be given out, and passing into the re

ceiver nearly full of water, it will be absorbed 
by the water, forming water of ammonia.. 

== 
To Make Solder for Stee100jolnt •• 

Silver 19 pennyweights, copper 1 pwt. and 
brass 2 pwt. Melt under a ooat of charooal
du�t. 

:::::=:x=:: 
KUltttlen'. !tIdal Cor Tinnin&,. 

Malleable Iron, 1 lb., heat to whiteness; ,.ad 
regulus of antimony, 6 oz., .. nd. Molucca tin 
241bs. 

------�==x===x ,�-----
Blanched Copper. 

Fuse 8 oz. of copper and; oz. of neutral 
arsenical salt, with a flux made of clI.lcined boo 
rax, charcoal.dust and powdered glass. 

,---- �c::::: 
Warts. 

Irritating substances shollld never be ap, 
plied to warts. I have found them effectuz,l • .  
Iy removed by a strong deooction' of galls, 
which hardens.theh: surface, and constricts the 

laxed skin roun.4 the b ottom �f the WMts, and 
a few daYs, Qr perhaps a week will show the 
result. On this principle school boys "'pply 
ink.-[Ex. 

[W�,haveremovedrn-anywarts by a nry sim· 
pie and e!tsy process, Viz., to wash them with a 

the warts will disappear. 
' 

�, , 

stro. ng solution. of pearl

.,

aSh

,

' a, nd

,

let it dry. nln., . .. ' •• the warts . If this is done two or three times, ' . 

'��I�������==��==��������==����� 
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bined for so long a period at one time by any American In8tlt�.te-Gold Medals A"War
ded. 

The Contnt<>n Heiulock for Hedge •• 
of the line steamers . 

Extraordinary Phenoluena. 

Interesting Trial of Rope. A communication in the New York Evening 

A test trial. "aVS the Cincinnati Commer_ Post, says: Saturday, about 3 o'clock, P.M., 

cial of Manill� a�d Kyanized American rope, an electric current, of great depth of volume, 

wa; had on Saturday last, at Griffey's Faun· I extended from below the horizon in the south. 
dry, which resulted: nlOet favorably to the west, to and beyond the horizon in the north

American manufacture. The parties met at west; its northern edge was about 20 degrees 

abot\t � three 0'cl09k, 1'; JM:., and immediately south of the zenith, and perfectly straight ; 
proceeded to the tri�l A small Manilla rope, it had great intensity of force, and continued 
of the best qu�lity .oi 

. 
Bosto 

.. 
n make, was first I for several hours. Before sunset I re�aired �o 

tried, and Vl!'ap broken, af�er slfstaining a the western edge of the Brooklyn Heights, ll1 
weight of 1520 

'
pounds. The · Kyanised rope, order to watch the effect of the sun's rays upon 

invented and manufactured by J. T. Crook & this current. When that luminary passed be
Co.,of Ma)'sviIle, was then put to the same low the horizon, the sun's rays first rested on 
test, and sustained a weight of 2320 pounds the extreme south-western portion of the elec

before parting. A second trial was then had tric current, and imparted to it the richest 

of the sam,e size of Manilla rope, which sus. and most beautiful coloring I ever beheld; 
tain�d a . weight 'of 2200 pounds. A second this coloring gradually extended until the 

trial was thEm also hall of the Kyanized rope, I whole current was decorated, and the visible 
and sustained II. pressure of 2410 pounds. arc became lighted up by the brilliant corus

Two trials were then had \vith a larger size of cations-it was splendid beyond description, 
the Manilla. rope, manufactured by Bonte, but it was a fearful exhibition of a tremor of 

which parted first at 2840 pounds, and on the the earth-it wajl the brie-ht blossoming of an 

secorid tdal at 2796 pounds. One trial was earth'l.uake of grel"t energy, in which lightning, 
then made with the Kyanised rope, which sus- thund,e)' and show were born. An c'l.uilibra. 
tained the weight of' 3220 pounds before part- tUIJl had both preceded and succeeded this 
ing. The avel'age difference in favour of the phenomena, followed by an 8'l.uilibrinm of 
Kyanized unrotted hemp rope being in the more il:)all nine hours' duration, the first of 53 
first trials 500 pounds, and in the last trial degrees on the wires, and the second of4� de-
400 pounds . This shows that the Manilla grees. A rain �torm here followed, and the 
rope, which has always been considered the a!r'w,as of high temperature. There was a 
best that was ever used, is far inferior to the lUrid glow resting on the e arth while this illu
Americanllnrotted hemp rope. The Kyanized mi nation continued, and It had a 'l.uivering, 
rope is manufactured from the unrotted hemp, tremuJotlsmotion, and there was an invisible 
and is not only the strongest rope made, but I current in the lower atmosphere. "ond I could 
by the Chemical

. 

process of Kyani�ing, is by /t realize in my breathing that I was enhaling 
fa,I' the most durable. wing,ed air. 

== [The above would be very interesting, if the 

Th M 
. Yankee Won4er... elo'l.uence of its inditement did not smell so e ex�c�ns on the frontier said, when strong of hash nonsense. Just think of the the American army was in Mexico, that it "b' I t bl f th k f t never rained so much in their countr before 

ng 1 . .  oss�ms a an ear 'l.�a 'e 0 grea 

d th t ' b d' . y .  ' energy, m whwh thunder, hghtmng and snow 
",n ey a tn ute It to tl1e commg of the were born. l' ankees. The same is abo said to have been I __ --=<.=� __ _ 
the ca.se in California ; and Col. Doniphan's Exploration. 

expedition, when perishing with thirst in a Mr. Charles Wp,ittlesey is at Green B",y for 
sandy desert in th,;, fUids�.,?f 11. drY' Se1lS!)Il, WaS the purpose of engaging a corps of voyaguers 
refreshed by a heavy shower of rain, sahJ. by to accompany him on a geological and rniner
the oldest natives never to have occurred alogical explering expedition in the region 
before /1,t th,tJ,t/leason. N.ow, acoording to the North and West of that place lying between 
last accounts from California, a still greater the Menomonee and Wolf rivers. Mr. W. is 
wonder has happened. A letter from the gov- engaged by the Government, and his report 
ernment surveying party, at San Diego, says will be looked for with a great deal of in terest 
a river 20 yards wide and 10 feet deep has as he has the experience and ability requisite 
bUr"t fQftn in the middle of the great desert, for the service, and the region through which 
which is 90 miles wide, be.tween the San Die- he will pass is supposed:to abound in mineral 
go and �he mouth of the Gila. The Indians and interesting geological formations. Mr. 
are described as frightened by its appearance I Foster, passed through from Lake Superior to 
and lay it all to the Yankees. Green Bay, fullowing down the l'IIenomonee in 

�� 
Ho"W Many Miles a Printer's Hand Travels. 

Altnol,lgh a printer may be setting all day, 
yet in his own way he is a great traveller, or 
at least his hand is) as we sha,ll prove. A 
good printer will set 8,000 ems a day, or about 

1848, discovered in hi� hurrried passage exten
sive iron deposits, beautiful flesh-colored lime
stone, nearly approaching to marble, and oth
er interesting features in the Menomonee coun

try. The worn-out condition of his men pre-
vented his enlarging )Ipon these discoveries.-

24,000 letters. The distance travelled over by Mr. W. will commence near where lift. F. 
his hand will average about one foot per letter, pas,sed, and going westward will come down 
going to the boxes in ,vhich they are con- the Wolf, making such extensive observations 
tained, and of courde returning, making two as the lateness of the season will allow. 
feet every letter he scts.' ' This 'would make a _�===----
dbtance each day of 48000 feet, or a little The Crops in France. 

more than 9 miles ' and
" 

in the course of a I Vintage has commenced in the South. The 

year, leavin g out t�e 
. 

SUndays

.

, that member i!'l.uantity of grapes will be about an lLverage-

travels about 3 000 miles ! perhaps rather less than last year. In Cham-
�=--- pagne the yield is abundant and the fruit of 
Bleeding at the Nose. exoellent ripeness. "Wheat produces an ordi-

Dr. Samuel R. Smith of Tomkinsville, Staten i nary crop throughout France. Cider is three 
Island, New York, communicated to the Bos·l times as abundant as in ordinary years. :Flax 
ton Medical Journal a method of stopping has been injured by the bad weather, but the 
bleeding, at the nose, which he learned of an portion untouched by hail is superior. Through
old shipmaster. His process was to roll up a out the western departments the potato crop 
piece of paper and plMe it under the upper lip. i� described as maO'nificent and without the 
Dr. Smith stopped blec(ling which had con- slightest taint . 

., 

tinued four days, by tying a knot ill a ban- ------===----
dage and applying it on the upper lip, and 

Alabanta Coal. 

tying the bandage round the head. The ra- The Chief Engineer and the Commander Of 
. the British Steamship Dee, have given a certi-ttonale of this treatment. is, that pressure at 

ficate that 106 tons of Tusoaloosa coal is equal the point mentioned compresses the artery fur-
nishing the blood . to the best Welah, with which that vessel used 

---===-- to be fnl'l1ished in the West Indies. This is 
Q,ui.ck Saillng. 

The Cunard steamer Canada, in her last 
passage to England, made eight hundred and 
ninety-two miles in three successive days-a 
greater speed, we belieYe, than was ever main. 

� '-

very important information to the Alabamians, 
-Mobile will soon be a great entrepot for Bri
tish vessels trading, by the New N avigati�n 
Regulations between th" West Indies and the 
United States . 

For best Bank Locks, to 1. l;I. Butterworth & 
Co. Dover,' N. J. 

For best Piano-Forte , to D avid 1. Van Winkle, 
New York. 

Attention is now being directed to the com· 
man Amerioan hemlock as a substitute for 
the thgrn awl other delliduous shrubs in hedges. 
It has been subjected to reiterate(l trials, it is 
said, in various localities whcl'e it is indigo. 

For superior Leather Hose and Pipes, to J. H. nous, and in every instance with the most 
Bowie & Co. New York. complete success. It has many things to reo 

For best Gas Fixtures, Chandeliers and Can
delabras, to Cornelius & Co. Philadelphia. 

For an E'l.uatorial Telescope, to Henry Fitz, 
New York. 

For an Ore Separator, a beautiful application 
of Modern Science, to Ransom Cook , Sarato_ 

ga Springs . 
For best American Steel, to Adirondack Steel 

Manufacturing ,Co ., Jersey City. 
For best Grist-Mill, to E. Harrison , New Ha

commend it; among the more prominent of 
which may be mentioned its great hardiness, 
and the slight injury, comparatively speak. 
ing, it receives from transplantation. It 1S 
also well ada,pted to every vuiety of soil, and 
will fiourish with gre!1t [Uxuri:111Ce on ordinarj 
lands without previous preparation or rna. 
nure. Extensive lines of ihisbeautiful hedge 
are to be seen in various sections of wes-
tem New York, where its cultivation has vee" 

ven, Conn. attended, thus far, with the most astounding 
For best improved Cloth. Shearing Machine, success. As the tree is an evergreen, its ap

with Self-acting List-Guards, to Davidson, pearance at all seasons is necessarily extremely 
Park & 'Woolson, Springfield, Vt. ornamental, presenting, in its fuJI, dense foli

For best
, 

Iron-Planing Machine, to G. B. Hart_ I age, a most refreshin g contrast to the drc3,ry 
son, N C\:v York. 

. , ' . monotony of the winter scene, and adding, by For best Improved Ventllatmg Smut_Ma,e!llne , its many attractive beauties to the leaJy glo. 
to Leonard Smit,h, Tro.v, N. Y. ' 

ries of the spring aI1d the affluent summer 
For a Gold-MeltingFurnace, to Barron Broth- months, It 18 a,;.crted, on relh,ble authority, 

ers, New York. thai; of all trees anu shm bs yet "pplieu Jar 
For a Lathe for Face_Turning Screws and 

Gear Cutting combined, s, superior article, 
to G. B. Hartson, New York. 

For improved Cop-Spinning and Winding Ma 
chine, to J. C. D 6dge & So.ns, Dodgeville, 
Mass. 

For Swords of elegant workmanship, to Ames 
Thbnufacturmg Co., James F. Ames A.gent. 

For best sepccimens of Velvet Tapestry Car
peting, to A. &E. S. Higgins, Now-York. 

For best specimen of Enamel Wares to· Alex
ander Marshall, New York. 

For best specimems of Flint Colored, Plain, 
and Cut Glass, to Brooklyn Flint Gla.s Co. 

For Pen and Pocket Cutlery, to Waterville 
Manufactming Co., Waterbury, Conn. 

For best Table Cutlery, to Pratt, Roper, Webb 
& Co. 

For best Daguerreotypes, to lIL B. Brady, New 
York. 

For best Lithography, to Edward Lawrence, 
New York. 

For best Statuary-Marble Mantel-Piece, to M. 
G. Lenghi, New Yerk. 

For best Black Broadcloth, to Derastus Kel_ 
logg, Skaneateles, N. Y. 

For best Cassimeres, to Burlington Mills Com
pany, Burlington , Vt. 

For best Fancy Cassimeres, to :Millville Manu_ 
facturin g Company, lVIillville, Mass. 

For test Woolen Long-Shawls, to Bay State 
Mills, Lawrence, Mass. 

For superior Twillell Jeans) to the New York 
Mills. 

this purpose, it is the most certain of ;,nce('-3. 
being less liable to injury from the onlina,.y 
evils which so fre'l.u8ntly prove fatal to the 
thorn, the locust , and other cognate species of 
plants, and in no way objeetionable 111 conse
'l.uence of root-sprouts, by which the "bove
named productions foul the contiguous soil, 
and produce a suburban progeny, extremely 
detrimental to cultivation, whether directed 

to the production of root-crops, gra.in, or grase. 
[The above is selected for its v!t]ue, if true. 

There is nothing of more importanee to our 
farmers than good live fences, that can be 
maintained at little cost. ] 

Light to the Born BUnd. 
vVe learn from the Tnscaloosa Observer, Ala 

that Dr. Read of that place performed a most 
successful operation for cogenital cataract 
about a year since, but the account of which 
was not publishcd until the results were fully 
developed. The subject was a girl of fourteen 
years; both eyes were affected, and both were 
relieved by the operation. In a few months 
she was enabled to learn to knit and to sew, 
and c9uld distinguish aCQnaintances at thirty 
paces distance, wlthout speotacles ; her sight 
is still gradually improving. The difficulty and 
the delicacy of the operation for cataract will 
be realized, when it is remembered that the ot· 
stacle to vison which has to be removed is sit
uated at the oentre of the eyeball and not up
on its surface as is commonly supposed . 

Disturbance on the BaItlntore and Ohio 
For best Cashmere d'Ecosse, to Robert Rennie, Railroad. 

Lodi Print-works, The conimctors on the railroad west of Cum-
For Fine and Coarse Hemp, to Henry Alexan- berland have conside rable trouble to keep down 

der, Mason Co., Kentucky. the spirit of rioting so frequently manifest 
For India-F.ubber Goods, with 50me improve- among the laborers on the linc. The Civilian 

menta oyer last year, to Union India-Rubber says that the Conn aught men driven from the 
Company, Now York . Central Railro a,d, in Pennsylvania, in June 

SPECIAL l'REMH!MS, last, by a Far-Downs, being no:w strong in 
For a piece of Bleached Linen Sheeting, woven numbers west of that place, indicate a dispo

by Power Loom, to Henry H. Stevens, W cb- sition to exclnde their opponents from the work. 
ster, Mass.-Talhnadge Premium (Gold Some scenes of violence have alreany occurred, 
Medal . ) and many more are looked for. 

For best piece Silk, 27 inches wide and 60 
yards length-Van Schaick Premium, $60 
and Bronze Medal .  

For best Silk for H andkerchief, 25 yards length 
--Van Schaick Premium, $20 and Bronze 
Medal. 

------=��. 
A pleasure party, while returning to Lyons 

in a canoe, steered for a b right light which 

they supposed was a landing place, but which 

proceeded from a water-mill. Three were torn 
and submerged, while the fourth sprang into 

S V 
the wheel and revo Ive'd with it until relief 

For best 10 pounds Reeled (Raw) ilk- an i 
'I came and he w_

as �es 
.. 

eu
.
e
_
�

�,
' .... .. , �  

Schaick Premium, $10 and Bronze Medal . __ _, " ' ���" _ � � 
-----====---- A sewer in London exploded, blowing up 

Complaints are made that the new florin, the cast iron plates, covering the man holes, 
coined at the mint in London, bears upon it and shouking the whole neighborhood. The 
the form of a cross. The master of the mint flames came through the grating over the 
is a Roman Catholic. gutter holes. The explosion was caused by 

�-.-.-, 
attelnpting to draw off the pestilential vapor 

GUANo.-Farmers in the Virginia valley are of the sewer, by connecting it with the chim
beginning to appreciate the value of this con- ney of a soap factory. 
centrated manure. Two farmers of Clarke ---=:::>c:::==-- -' 
have lately reoeived five tons each. The London Herald calls the United StateR, 

=:::==---_,_ "the non-religious nation." It may be in-
A writer in the Lowell Courier propose! that debted to some of our religious papers for the 

a Fair should be held there, in the Fall of next hint, but there is one thing about our religion: 
year, and suggests a race between three loco- We pay for it without being forced by law, 

motives. J the bayonet.-What other nation does it? 
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ArteSian Well •• 
The origin of Artesian Wells is very ancient 

-the first diggings of which we }lave any re
cord were made in 1 1 26, in Artois, in France
hence their name Artesian wells.  Divers Eu
ropean nations, amon g which are England, 
Germany and France, claim the priority of the 
invention ; but both the C hinese and Egyp
tians were acquainted with Artesian wells. 
The nature of Artesian wells is  held to be that 
the subterranean waters are thrown to the sur
face by an expansive force resnlting from the 
central heat, and independent of any law of 
gravity-the same as water is suspended as 
moisture in the atmosphere, and sustains it_ 
self there until some cause changes its condi
tion, then it precipitates itself in the form of 
rain, &c.  The earth's crust is' composed of 
p&rallel beds, which are separated by joints 
well drained, and these beds have been modi" 
fied by the successive deposits of water which 
have coursed at different epochs, the surface 
of the continents . The e arths regularly stra
tified in horizontal beds have received succes
sive shocks which have dislocated an d inclined 
them . ' The Artesian well is  bnt a research 
m ade by means of the drill for a stream un
derground, whose reservoir will give it suffi
cient force to cau�e it to ascend to the sllrface 
of the earth . When these waters, which are 
met by the drill, do not mount to the surface, 
it proves conclnsively that the location of the 
work is higher than the level of the reservoir 
which nourishes these  streams. Such waters 
are called ascendin g waters, but when, on the 
other hand, the waters elevate themselves 
above the earth's  surface, the work has been 
executed en contre bas-th at is,  below the level 
of the source of the ascending stream, and 
these streams are called spoutin g waters .  It 
is therefore necessary that a sound geological 
survey should be made in locating the well, in 
order to obtain a spouting instead of an ascend
ing stream. B efore determining the location 
of an artesian well, it is necessary to examine 
the section of country, the level of its rivers 
and val!Eiys, and the dip of the strat a.  With 
these given, the scientific man can determine 
approximately the necessary depth of the well . 
As a general mle, attempts to obtain wate r 
with the bore should be made in tIie earths 
only of formation, and not in the primitive 
earths . Artesian wells not only give soft 
water to cities, towns and villages, but are 
equally valuable to extensive farms and facto
ries, guarding them agairist the long droughts 
which sometimes happen in summer time .
Were the theory of the Artesian well s better 
und erstood, manufacturers would not suffer 
for want of water in the dryest summer time ; 
their reservoirs could b e  constantly supplied ; 
and the extensive farmer c@uld also derive an 
equal benefit by judici®us irrigation. These 
borings must, of course, be conducted by ex
perienced meri, who will fitly and appropriate
ly select their locations for digging, and who 
will c�mbine geological knowledge with prac
tice, but at the present moment the theories of 
geologists are undergoing a severe test at 
Charleston, S. C. Time will try alL Within 
a few years, this means of obtaining water 
has been extensively prosecuted in Europe, 
where there are now more than 3 0 0 0  wells .
Venice, situated on the Adriatic sea, and en
tirely surrOlmded by salt water, with a popu
lation of 1 25 , 0 0 0  souls, is supplied abundant
ly by four Artes ian wells, which were made in 
1847 . The wells of Grenelle, at one of the 
extremities of P aris, furnish water to more 
than 7 0 , 0 0 0  people. 1'he inhabitants of the 
town of Sheerness, E n gland, are supplied with 
water from two Artesian wells. The provin
ces of Modena and Bologna. in Italy, for a 
long time have been supplied in the same man
ner, and so have some parts of London. The 
quantity of water to be obtained from a wel l 
depends entirely upon its geological and hy
drographic conditions.  It may vary from 1 0 0  

to 1 , 1 0 0  gallons a minute, or from 144 , 0 0 0  to 
1 ,728, 000 gallons every twenty-four hours. 
This will depend greatly upon the talents of 
the engineer who is  charged with the work ; 
for after having met the first stream, an expe
nenced man must de(lide whether Or not it is 
best to go further in search of better j ets, at a �'". Th, d'pth " wbfuh it " "" 

Sritutiut 
cessary to penetrate, ILnd the difficulties to be %e most enthusiasticideas of the Brea:d-Fruit. 
over�ome, vary greatly, according to the loca_ Dr, Solltder calls it " the most useful veg-eta-
lities. ble in the world, ", arid urges that no expense 

The Inver'rtt�� of' this Age. should b e  spared in its cultivation . The mere 
This is the age of great discoveries in all di- idea of bread, the most valuable food of man, 

rections . The railroad has become the magi- growing spontaneously, was doubtless calcula
cian's rod,  the electric telegraph a wire of ted to excite attention-aJ:most, perhaps, as 
wonders, and ether and chloroform mysterious strongly as the subsequent description ' Of the 
alchemies .  A tooth can be extracted, a leg poet. The mode of propogating the Bread

cut off, or an incision made into the most sen
sitive parts, and the patient at the close ask 
if the operation has begun. Speeches uttered 
at ten o ' clock at night are printed while we 
are asleep, and they appear in beautiful type 
upon our breakfast tables at eight o 'clock in 
the morning. The rapidity with which change 
follows change is also remarKable. Things 
that took a century to do some time ago, are 
now finished off in the course of a day. A 
new feature, however, of the present age is, 
that religions men have ceased to be afraid, as 
they used to be, of the discoveries of science. 
Religious men, on the contrary, hail them. 
They use,d to be in fear lest light from ihe stars 
should put out the sun of righteousness ; they 
used to be apprehensive lest the hammer of 
the geologist shonld break the rock of ages, or 
lest some arrangement among the strata of the 
e arth discovered by some Buckl and, should 
discredit the truth of God. 

Fruit is not, indeed, difficult ; for the planter 
has only to lay b are one of the ioots, and 
mound it with a spade, and in a short space 
a shoot comes up which is soon fit for removal . 

E uropeans are much fonder of the Bread
Fruit than negroes . They consider it as a Bort 
of dainty, and use it either as bread or in pud
dings. When roasted in the oven, the taste of 
it resembles that of a potato, but it is hot so'  
mealy as  a good one. 

Chemltype Printing. 

The art of engraving on wood is now gene
rally considered to have arrived at its utmost 
pitch of perfection, and indeed the splendid 
effects whioh are occasionally produced, by the 
artists of the present day, leave fanlt-finders 
little to say on the point. Still i� may be 
urged, that although no question can be raised 
as to the beauty and artistic effect of illustra
tions of this kind, yet there are numerous defi
ciencies in its practice, which tend to prevent 
the supply of really good works being equal to 
the demand-these deficiencies are indeed in-

Do not be afraid of the discoveries of sci
ence ; do not stand in the way of truth with 
your silly fears .  Let truth emerge from the 
mine. Let it come from the laboratory of the herent in the material used, so that w� have 

chemist ; let it descend from the observatory slight hope of overcoming or even mitigating 
, them. Nevertheless, we lire without a single of the astronomer, it will fall in with and not 

darken the truth of the gospel . Another in- pl an whIch may be said to offer ev�ri ariy ad

terestmg featur@ is, that mind, genins, and ta- vantages at all to be compared to those offered 
lent are much more appreciated in the present in wo()d . Glyphography, gypsography, and 
day, urider whatever guise, Or garb or denomi- anastatic printing have severaJly passed in 
nation they appear. Galilea s aved his life by array . before the tribunal of public opinion, 
recanting the conclusive inductions of sdence. and still, the effects produced by any of these 
Locke was banished from Oxford ; Selden was three, are pronounced by the most competent 
thrown into the tower ; Milton sold the copy- of arbitrators, to be immeasurably inferior to en
right of " P aradise Lost " for five pounds. In gravings on wood. A four th scheme has been 
contrast with thi s, it is onlt needful to refer to added to the li8t, with the name of Chemitype 

the immense sums received' for their writin gs Printin g. By this method, an etching or en

by Scott, Dickens, Macaulay, &c. Such is the graving made in metal in the usual way, may 
, bl . f be converted into a high relieve stamp, to be force oheal genius, that it WIn pn i sh ltsel , . 

used for printirig on an ordinary press &s is the though its possessor should be dumb, and com- . , 
mand the homage of all , wliile it appears to be case with common wood en'gra.vings. 'rhe 

f 0 following statement may in general illustrate the willing servant 0 all . nce it had no 
chance of emergin g from obscurity, except by the character of the invention :  On a highly-

polished plate of pure zinc an etching or en_ being tied to some great patron' s  tail. Now, 
the noblest patronage is fair opport llnity.- graving is made in the usual manner, which, 
Mind is admitted to be a competent element under common circumstances, would be fitted 

for impressions on an engrlLver' s  T.ress,
' havi;g of true greatness . Coronets, prebends, purple r 

the same harmony and proportion of all the robes and lawn sleeves, M. A . ' s  and D. D . ' s  
are more and more felt t o  be mere wrappage ; respective etehed or en graved lines . .  The tra

cery, thus deepened , is now to be fused ot while the goods are in the inner man, the sub-
stance is the soul . melted down with a negative metal, and the 

--=_ original metal plate, (zinc) corroded, or et'c:ihed 
The Brei..d-Frult Tree. ¥-y means of a certain acid, thus making the 

The earliest account of the Bread-Fruit, is characters of the former drawin g appear in the 
by C aptain D ampier, in H iss.  " The Bread- shape of a high relieve stamp. This  effect is  
Fruit, " says this nlLvigator, " grows on a only produce·d in consequence of the metal 
large tre'e, as big and high as our largest apple- composition in the lines of the tracery not be
trees ; it hath IL spreading head ; full of branch- ing acted upon by the acid on .. ccount of the 
es and dark leaves. The fruit grows on the galvanic agency subsistin g between the two 
boughs like apples ; it is as big as a penny mebl s, ILnd the acid corroding only the zinc. 
loaf when wheat is at five shillings a bushel ; After these details there cannot be the least 
it is of a 'Iound shape, and hath a thick, tough doubt of the specific difference between the 
rind. When the fruit is ripe it is yellow and chemitype printing and glyphography, relieve 
soft, and the taste is sweet and pleasarit. The etching in coppet, and '  other similar . lLrtistical 
natives of Guam use it foi bread. They ga,- processes arid practices lately invented. Its 
ther it when fUll-grown, while it is green and principle rests' lipon the positive and nega,tive 
hard ; then they bake it in an oven, which nature of the metals . As . eyery drawing on 
scorcheth the rind, and maketh it black ; but the metal plate is completely exact on the · re
they scrape off the outside black crust, and lieve stamp, the practice is absolutely inde
there remains a tender thin crust ; and the in- pendent; the exact and accurate representation 
side is soft, tender and white, like the crumb of the ' original sketch ;s always to be expected . 
of a penny loaf. There is neither seed nor W ood-erigrivirig cannot in mo'st cases, be su
stone in the inside, but all of a pure substance perseded by this ·  novel meth od ; but in many 
like brelLd . It must be eaten new, for if it be other ins1:artces the new practice · is preferable, 
kept above twenty-four hours, it grows harsh chiefly .when colored printing is required, iii the 
and choky, but it is very pleasant before it is representation of maps, plans, architectural 
too stale . This fruit lasts in season eight drawings, &c., &c. . At the slLme time, the 
months in the year. during which time the na- correction or improvertient of any dra,wing' can 
tives eat no other sort of bread kind. I did be much better executed than in wood-engra-
never see of this fruit anywhere but h ere.
The natives told us that there is plenty of this 
fruit growing on the rest of the Ladrone Isl
ands ; and I did never hear of it anywhere 
else . " 

The scientific men who accompariied C ap
tain C ook in his voyages, Cltme home with 

ving. 
It is impossible to say what will eventually 

be the fate oJ this invention, whether it is to 
follow the list of Its predecessors just enume
rated, or to ascend through successive stages of 
improvement, so as to cope successfnlly with 
our present well-tried system. 

; . 

51, 
I n  the representation of pllma, enginE\ering, 

and Itrohitedthl8il' ihp.Wihgs,J wh�e, urilik-e the 
free sketches in which w@od Shows to so much 
advantage, and exactitude of lining, and at
tention to a rill&0S'6opl,b' de?¢eb" <if ' rrtil!uteness 
is indispensa.ble, we shoUld' be inclined · to say 
thiLt Chemltypb ilitet'B some ad.v�ntageii. In 
the illustr ation of S'ctili'tific works; whete ilia 
artist is fettered b1th"; abaohite necessitY of 
adhering to the requisition g;�en above, not 
0l9.1y i� wood incii}panlEI df gH'fug a' Bufficiently 
fine and even Ii line, but is riot attairiable in 
sufficiently large blocks for diawlligs of . eviii 
moderate size, and the disiLdvantages attend
ing the junction of sever�l pitlces, is clear1y 
shown by the white lines which dIsfigure ail 
cuts on blocks ex'ceedirig a few squa.re hicb,es 
in area . To attliih th� first cl8.�s of th�Be de
siderata, copper-plate-engraving must be sub
stituted, and here again, we have the evil, of 
a difficult and expensive · mode of printing, 
which precludes the introduotion of inta'glio 
engraving into the majority of works. Neither 
of these disiLdvantages cil.n affect the new pr� 
cess .  

=c= 
E:ll'eds 01' Climate on the Anglo Saxon 

Race. 
The followil)g singular inform ation and 

views respecting the effects of Climate on oar 
race, are taken from " Lyell's Seoond Vi sit to 
the United S tates ," and will be found of no 
inconsiderable interest . 

I suspect that the principal different aspect 
or the Anglo Saxon race in England and Ame
rica is the climate . Durmg both our tours 
through the United States, my wife and I en
joyed excellent health, and were delighted with 
the .clearness of the atmosphere, the bright sun 
and the great number of cloudless days ; but 
we are told tha�, if we stayed a second year 
we should feel less vigorous . Many who ha.ve 
been born in America, of f�milies settle"d there 
for several generations, find their health impro 
ved by ,a .visit to England just as if .they had 
returried to their native air ; .. nd it m�y require 
many centuries. b�fore . a ra.ce becomes thorou gh
ly adclim�tised. T)le grllat . differende of the · 
species of m:digenpiis anim��s ; . !¥l\d ,  pl.ants in 
North America, those of the Middle anp. South
ern States behlg almost all distinct from the 
European; poin;t� tp .� wid� di�er8ity of climate, 
the atmosphere being drier, �nd their being a 
much greater annua.I ;raI).ge ,of the.thermometer 
than in corresponding lati�uaes On the eastern 
side of tlie Atlantic. Ev�n so cosmopolite a 
being as man may demand more than two cen
turies and a quarter before he cali' erl tireiy ac
commodate his constit�ti6h to Bucll altered 
circumstances, and befote the successive ge
nerations of parents can a.hquire themselVes, 
arid transmit to th�ir !lffsp-ring the n�w and te
quisite physiolo�ibal peouliarities. English 
travellel;s often a'scribe th� moi'e delicate health 
of the inhabitants here to their in-door habits 
and want of exercise. n:u:t ii ls natural that 
they shou1d shrink fr6ni e�posirtg themselves · 
to the �evere trbete and lorig-dorltiriiied snows 
of winter, ahd to tlie futenss heat of the sum� , 
mer sun. .An Englishinan i� usually rec6g" 
nized at once in a. party, ?y It more' rbbust 1�1k, 
and greater elearness and rudainess of com
plexion ; and it is surprising ' how distinguish
able he is from persons born of English pa- ' 
rents in the United States. lb is al�o a cu
rious fact, which seein,s generally admitted; 
that the native Anglo-Australians bear a con
siderable resemblance to the Anglo-Americans 
in look Itnd manner IiIf speakirig, which is a 
mystery, for there is certainly in that oa,se no 
analogy between the cliinates. of the two coun
tries . 

. .  , .  ==-
The Expen�e oi W'hl�ke7' 

Robert Rantoul, jr. , in IL recent temperance 
address, asserts that the sirigfe state of Mas
sachusetts might save an amount of money, in 
the s'paae of thirty years; of greater value than 
the whole wealth of England, by simply ab
staining from the use of intoidca.ting liquors ; 
that, from the time of the 'Revolutionary war, the 
money expehded in thlil coUntry, for alcoholic 
drinks, has exceeded in V:allie'that of the whole 
preserif'property of the nation, personal and 
reat 

[The above is from an exchange, 
be exaggerated. 

and must , 

n] 

�m 
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I 5� Scientifit amtric.an:. 

]t\ � t+ Wooden Suspenalon Bridges. 

Urm �nnrn Inn�+ We see it stated in mOre tlMtn one of our 
exch .. nges, th .. t :Mr. Ammi White, of Concord , 

ted th .. t the best of the wooden cables will 
not cost more than one-eighth of those of wire, 
and will be stronger as well as cheaper, but 
this is nor correct. No cable is 80 cheap as a 
wire one. A strand of No. 1 0  wire, will sup
port a weight of 500 pounds, and a wire c .. ble 
of 4 inches in diameter, will support a we ight 
of 275, 000 pounds . What size would a w bod
en ci1ble be to support this weight ? 'Ve saw 
last year, a model of i1 wooden bridge mi1de 
by JliIr. McCracken, of Bleecker street, this 
city, upon the same principle, as it appeared 
to us, as the one above mentioned, but still 
there may be .. great diflerence. We often 
find th .. t men who describe works of art, do it 
in such a manner as to convey a wrong idea of 
its principle and construction . 

Telegraph Invention. 

The following is from .. communication to 

the St. Joseph Register, by Col . Spead, Presi
dent of the Erie and Michig .. n Telegraph Co. ,  
relative to an improvement invented by the 
Colonel . 

Invention In Furnace8. 

" We have been shown, at the establishment 
of Messrs. Burns, Carter & Reed, an invention 
for slLving the consumption of fuel in boiler 
furqaces. It is a triangular shaped bottom, 
pierced with holes ILnd communiclLting with 
the atmosphere by pipes underneath. It can 
be readily put into any furnlLce without diffi
culty, and it is said that a saving of on6-third 
in using wood, and of one-half in using coal, 
is effected by this invention. If this be the 
case, it will be an important saving in the ex_ 
penee of fuel to our steamers ." 

The above is from the Detroit Free Press, 
and we h .. ve merely to say that a model of 
this improvement is now in our possession, 
Bent by the inventor, Mr. Burns, who intends 
to bke out a patent. Its great object is in 
spreading or distributing the air equally 
among the fuel, in the same way that an 
argand burner is applied to lamps. The air 
is introduced through a self-regulating tube, 
and is in part heated before it oomes in con
tact with the fire. By thi s apparatus, steam 
could be introduced, decomposed, and the hy
drogen set free and ignited, to create a most 
intense heat, along with the combustion of the 
carbon or coal . 

�----:�---
Improvement In the Construction of" Wa-

gons and Carriages. I Mr . James Patterson, of Franklinville, C at
taraugus Co.,  N. Y. ,  has made a most excel
lent improvement in the construction of car- I rilLges and wagons, which must ultimately, in 
our opinion, be of no little pecuni"ry benefit 
to himself and the same to the public, as car
rll1ges, &c.,  can be made cheaper and of great
er strength by his improvement. By an im
provement in the bush of the wheel-hub, no 
m"tter how muoh it may wear, it oan be re
paired at a very small oost, and made a8 good 
as new. The ILxles ale formed upon an im
proved principle, and the reach, braces, and 
the fills, can be taken to pieces in a few se
conds, packed up into a very small bulk, and 
put together again in equally as short a pe
riod. The most singular thing about it is, that 
there is only one screw bolt used in the whole 
of it, to unite the two diagonal braces tQ the 
reach, and yet every brace c"n be taken "part 
by itself. The inventor has taken measures 
to secure it by patent. 

:=:::x::=: 
Stave and Shingle llIaehinery. 

The Stave machine Qf :Mr. C . B. Hutchin
Ion, of Waterloo, N. Y.; illustrated in No. 2 
of the present volume of this paper, has been 
put in operation by the ingenious inventor, and 
performs most admirably. The machine has 
cut 18,000 staves per day, attended by five 
hands, .. nd "s many barrel headings ; it has 
.. Iso produced 25,000 shingles in the same 
length of time, and does the work well. 

The above statements are from respectable 
lLuthority, and from our knowledge of the prin
ciples of his machine, we should think it capa_ 
ble of executing the very best of work. 

== ==  
New Railroad C a r  Wheels. 

At the Fair ef the Franklin Institute Messrs . 

N. H., h .. s invented what he and many scien-
tific mechanics think will be a substitute for 
the wire c .. ble. By dowdling bouds together, 
making them everlap each other in the con
struction of the pile, .. nd then fastening them 
with spikes, hI< forms a body of any length , 
.. nd as incapable of divulsion as a tree, He 
has made a model 500 fe$t long and six inches 
square, and elevated 20 feet, which has bore 
the weight of about five tons, and is capable, 
in the judgment of Mr. White, of bearing 
twenty tons. Like wire cables, these wooden 
ones ue to be fastened to firm abutments, and 
then thrown .. cross rivers Over which suspen
sion bridges are to be erec ted. It is also at a-
=================._=. --=_. _ .  

BERTHOLF'S IMPROVED STRAW CUTTER. 

" The invention, " he says, " wil l enable us 
to write from Chic"go, St. Louis or New Or
laans, to New York, Boston or Halif"x, with
out re-writing ; thereby avoiding the errors 
made by the copyist at the re-writing stations . 
The improvement consists in making one gal

vanic circuit break and close a second circuit, 
both ways,  the second a third, and so on , for 
an unlimited distance ;  the operator at the ex
treme end being able to break and close the 
different circ)lits, and consequently write on "II '  
the Registers connected with the through wire, 
without the attention of any one, at those st.,_ 
tions not receiving the message. 

Lines of telegr"ph Ci1nnot be worked .. dvan
tageouBly, even with my new insul .. tors, for 
more than four or five hundred miles in one 
circuit . To work a line for ei ght Or ten hun

dred miles in one circuit, would require so 
powerful a battery "nd one of such high in
tensity that much of the el ectric current would 
be lost in consequenco of imperfect insulation 
-our best non-conductors being merely very 
poor canductors . My improvements will en
able us to divide the lines into such circuit. "s 
can be worke ,l with certainty in ,,,, d  weather, 
and wil l send a message fr om St .  Louis or 
New Orle",ns to New York witholtt re-writing." 

[This feat has becH accomplished before by 
the Chemici11 Telegraph, and there was a gen
tlem .. n in this city last yei1r who said that he 
could do it Oll the E lectro-l.'II:tgnet Telegr"ph, "nd he w"s informed, we believe, by the ope
rators of Professor Morse 's Line, in this city, 
that it w .. s not new, since which we have 
heard nO more about it. Perhaps the original 
inventor wag Col . Speed, and as such was 
kno wn to the operators here. 

----=:=c=="'""---
Improved Locom.otlve . 

A n6W engine has been placed upon the Bos_ 
ton & Worcester Railroad, manufactured by Mr. 
Ross Winans, of B altimore, which has some 

This is a Str .. w Cutter improved by Mr. H \ in which the straw H i. placed . It will be peculiarities about it that should be known to 

Bertholf, of Sugar Loaf, Orange Co . , N. Y: Observed that the s�af; of the fly wheel is set all our engineers .  It is made for burning an

It has some points about it that are essenti"l- to the feed-box for the knives to cut the stuff thr&cite coal, and has a fire box 6 feet in length 

ly good, and worthy of attention .  In the first at an angle of "bout 450. F is an angular board ! 3� in width "nd about 2 feet in depth, which 

pl&ce, it is one of the most simple machines, below which the straw i� fed to the cutters by will cont"in at least a ton of oo,,\.  The fire 

"nd the p arts can ,,11 be made strong and du- the fluted feed roller, O. There are two of grate is composed of stout, separate bars, so ar

r .. ble, easily put together, and the expense of these rollers-the straw being drawn in be- ranged as to permit the fireman to turn them 

construction must be very moderate . In the tween them, "nd they are moved by ratchets, and shake out the ashes, even when the doors 

second place, it cuts the stalks, or straw, S, biting into ratchet wheels on the ends of of the fire-box are closed . 

lengthwise with the grain, thus rendering the the said rollers . These ratchets give an inter- It is :28 tons weight, with two driving wheels 

cutting of the same very e"sy, and with less mittant rotary motion to the rollers, and they 7 feet in diameter, and eight supporting Or 

power, as every person knows, th"n by cutting receive a reciprocating motion from the m"in truck wheels-the driving whsels being in the 

&cross the grain. This is a perspective view, shaft, L, by vibrating levers, 1\1 K. These ar e centre. It is m ade so that the adhesive power 
which somewhat hides the ge"ring for feeding, 

,not clearly seen, but the principal feature of or weight m"y be thrown upon the driving 

on the other side, in order to show how the the machine is, viz . , the mode of cutting ; G wheels, for the purpose of "scending steep 

knives cut the straw or stalks lengthwise .  A is a lever which, with a bow, (not seen) , rests grades, and this adhesive power can be con cen

A is a stout frame ; B is " fly wheel , with upon the axis of the feed roller, 0, to gradu .. te hated or spread over the whole of the wheels, 

spokes, D, on it, to which are secured by nuts the pressure on the same by the weight, 1.  according as it is needed. We understand 

two curved knives o r  cutting blades, C C .  This Mr. Bertholf exhibited his machine at the Fair, that for a short distance it attained the speed 

cutting apparatus, it will be observed, is of the and he has taken measures to secure a pa- of 60 miles per hour.  Mr. Whistler Jr. C ., E . , 

most simple construction. E is the feed-box, tent. spoke very highly of JliIr. Winans' coal burning 

A. E is the window light. This engmving 

is a section to show the fastener plainly . In 
raising the windows the hand is placed upon 

the fastener, C, keeping the curled ear at the 
top, and whenever, (at .. ny part) it is desired 
to arrest and retain the window, all that has 

to be dOlle is to leave the fastener to take care 

engines in his report, on the Re"ding R"ilro"d, 
P" . W orl<ing, dr"wings, "nd a full description 
of one of them will be found in l\1:r .  E mil Reu_ 
ta's  new work, " American Locomotives . "  

- . �  .... -.:.:: :;.--.,----
FranklIn Institute. 

Murphy & Saurm"n exhibited some cast iron 
wheels, which attracted considerable attention. 
They were m .. de with plain spokes, but the 
hubs were C8,st solid, and to prevent cracking 
by contraction in cooling, a draught of air is 
sent thr0ugh the hubs, to cool there first, while of the window "nd itself, which it soon does 
the heat of the rim is retained by being enclos- by the heavy side turning down wards, making 
ed in "n air-tight casing of brick work, until 

At the Fair of the Fmnklin Institute, held 
last week, there was exhibited a curiosity of 
an i1ir-tight hIgh pressure engine, made by P .  

Pel lories & Co . ,  011 the o l d  O liver E vans pat
tern It had hal f a beam and the pillar, ; " S
tainii1g i t  oscilated 01) i1 hinge at the bi1se, 
thereby re taining its pa.rallel motion. It work
ed with great ei1se. Visitors who have been 
to Philadelphii1 speak very highly of the exhi
bition . We are happy to hear this .  

the fastener press with great power on its ec
the hub is partially cooled. The face of the centric "xis, F, i1gainst the  strip of the case . 
wheel is chilled by coming in contact with a H is a "lot, in dotted lines, into which the fi1s -
rim of  cast iron. 

�__ tener swings and locks the window, with the 

Drumlllond Lights In Broadway. case, thus preventing it from being lifted by 

The Tribune discusses the advantages of any person outside ; and in fi1ct it cannot at __ �C:=::''''' ''M ___ ''''_ 
substituting the gas lights of Bro"dway by two any time be disturbed from tb e outside, on Herr Ferdinand Sommer, professor of music I or three Drummond Lights . Not a bad idea, windows open at the top, as the hi1nler it is to the Prince of Wurtemberg, has invented a 

we think. There is another thing we should This is an improved Window F astener, in" pressed downwards, the more immovabl e  it  rHlW instrument, which he has named Eupho- I like to see, as a reform in. the lighting line, viz. vented by Mr. Lewis B. Pi1ge, of Hartford, C t. , becomes. In warm weather this is a capital nia. It possesses great power, and tones deep- I .'i to have the dial! of the City Hall clock mad� and secured to him by letters patent . Its Sin1_ idea for all persons in our cities, who desire to er than the Ophicleide,-so s'ays foreign jour- . 
transparent and illuminated inside, so "s to plicity is its great recommendation, ,,"d be- have their windows open at th e top for venti- nals. Well let him play away on it. I show the hours to passers by, at every period sides it acts as a self-fastener. C is the fas- lation, and who are now afraid to· do so on ac- ----. ==- . . _---- . 1  i of the night. Various clocks in the city might tener ; it is a small eccentric piece of met"l count of the prowling burglar. T his window We see it stated in some of our exchanges I be illuminated in this way, at a very trifling fixed on the sash, D, of the win dow, close to fastener will no doubt come into very general that wire is becoming a good substitute for 

. expense. the case strip, B, of the window case, use . lathe . 

m�I����======�������������m 
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NEW YORK, NOVEMBER 3, 1849 . 

An Under-ground Railroad in Broadway. 

Many plans have, from time to time, been 
brought forward, to r<lat out the long train of 
omnibuses that so often block up the principal 
street in our city. Two elevated railway�, and 
one laid down on the causeway, have been at 
different times brought forward to the notice 
of the public. These schemes have for some 
tinle disappeared fronl the public mind, and 
omnibuses are still going on under a greater 
crowd of canvass than ever. Our opinion was 
in favor of a track on tetra firma, because we 
could see no good reason for travelling by rail
way at a greater elevation. Our streets are 
indeed somewhat thronged at different hours 
of the day, bnt we do not think that this evil 
would be remedied by another-the elevated 
railway-for in the light of an evil we IOQkup_ 
on it. Our streets are not at all to b� com
pared to London for a press of pedestrians, or 
carriages, nOr will they for a long time to 
cvme , although that time will not be always 
distant, as New York bids fair, at present, to 
be at some day, the Metropolis of the civilized 
world. But leaving these things to tlie one 
side at present, · let us look to another scheme 

each cable 4 inches in diameter, composed of 

55d strands of No. 1 0  wire, and is 1,380 feet 
long, and from centre to centre of the abut
ments, the flooring is 1 , 0 1 0  feet long, 24 feet 
wide, with two foot-ways, each 3t feet, and 
an intermediate carriage-way 17 feet wide. 
The cables rest on iron rollers, placed on the 
summits of the towers, the movements of 

which will relieve the towers of the strain, and 

are anchored into the heavy masonry of the 

wing walls at each end of the bridge. The 
length of the wood-work which rests on the 
cables, is 960 feet ; its weight 546 lbs . per li
neal root, or 524, 160 pounds, of 262 tons in 
the whole. The weight of each lineal foot of 
the 12 cables, composed of 6,600 strands, is 
330 pounds, rnaki,ng, with the weight of tim
ber, bolts, castings, suspenders, &c., 920 lbs.  

per lineal foot, or 441 tons as the permltnent 
weight of the bridge itself. Above its own 
weight the bridge is constructed to support 
the greatest transitory weight that is ever 
likely to be, or we may say, can possibly be 
brongh't upon it, such as two columns of 
teams and the sides loaded with men, so as to 
weigh, jointly, 297 tons, or the average weight 
of 4,000 men, and the strength of the bridge 
is caculated to support three times the amount 
of tension that ever can be brought to bear up
on it. This bridge will no doubt last long 
as a monument of American skill and enter-
prise . 

now proposed, for a railway in Broadway.- ---===---
" What is it ?" some will ask . Nothing less 

Free Schools in New York. 

than a railway underneath, instead of one The question of Free Schools in New York 
is to be decided at the c�niing election. At above-railway life down stairs, instead of 

railway life up .tairs . The idea ;s at least present, the schools in the greater portion of 

original, but any thing except feasible, that is th� State are supported in part by the public 

so far as the expense is .cQncerned, for , there and in part by the scholars. This question 
will no doubt be carried triumphantly. We would be no difficulty in executing the work. . 

The plan is to tunnel Broadway through have conversed with thousands of our mecha
nic. and yeomen, upon this subject, "nd in ge

the whole length, with openings and stairways 
neral they are in favor of it. It is the moral at every corner. This subterrane"n pa,ssage duty of the State to place the means of readie to be laid down with a double track, with a ing and writing within the possession of every road for foot passengers on either side-the child. No man can vote intelligently who 

whole to be brilliantly light�d with gas . The cannot read, and no man can be a fit citizen cars, which are to be drawn by horses, will of the Republic, unless he reoos the opinions 
stop ten seconds at every corner-thus per- of our Statesmen upon different questions. 
forming the trip up and down, including stop- There is some opposition to this measure, not 
pages, in about an hour. of party, but bigoted ignorance. We go for 

At the present moment we would be sincere- educating the children, because we believe that ly grateful for the extension of the Russ pave- , ' . those countries which are · most enlightened 
ment throughout Broadway and our principal 
stre@ts ; and at best, we do not see �hy a rail 

will always be most distinguished, both for 

road could not be built with a double  track in 
virtue and greatness. The only objection that 
has been advanced in. the shape of an argu

the middle of the causeway. This would · do ment against Free Schools is, " that religion is 
away with so many stages, and there is not not taught in them, consequently they must 
a single good objection that can be urged be ungodly ;" and those who alledge this reaa gainst it. The expense of building would son against free schools, s ay that the State is be but small. The carriages might be magni-

Iyn. If such a work is to be done, Char�s 
Ellett, Jr., C. E.,  is the man for it, but first of 
all we must consult Uncle Sam, he holds the 

Fair of the American Institute. 

The Fair closed on Thursday evening last 
week. We understand tha� the amount coI

I ected is not sm'lLll. Gen. Tlll�e delivered key of the proj ect. 
== the ci@sing addtesR. The. complaint · whicn he 

Late News :from Europe. made. last year can no
' 

lo'!i:ger be m,;de,....,-yiz ;  
The British army is recrU:iting in every town no competitor for J;1is medalfor Ameri<l'll.ri Lin-

and city' in the kingdom, and the utmost ac-
en. The list of gold medals is on another page 

tivity prevll ils in the dock yards. All the talk and among them one for a piece of power 100l� 
among the people is that there will be a war American Linen. We have no other comments 
with England and Russia, and they expect the to make, except to say that we will yet publish 
United States to join with England ; but such engravings of many articles that were exhibit
an event cannot happeu. The Mosquito ques- ed there. 
tion , between this country and Britain, can -,- -,-==--- - -
b e  easily settled by th e American Company The Fair and the SclentUic AmeriCan. 

that has engaged to construct a canal across A correspondent writing from New York 
the isthmus, recognizing the Mosquitos right to the Utica Gazette, under date of Oct. 18th,' 
to a portion of the route. This is the tone of in speaking of the Fair of the American In

British feeling. Well, this can easily be done. stitute, thus alludes to the Sci. Am. ;-

It is all one to the Yankee, who owns the ter- " One is particularly struck with the,amount 

ritory, if he owns the right of way. When he of scientific inventi�ns, and noticing some that 

gets this wedge in South America, he will soon had a familiar look, I was induced to p ay at

split rails to fence in a wide lot there, and this tention to the manner in which this business 

is the peculiarity of our government, that eve_ of granting patents is conducted. Finding 
ry new State is not a conquest, in that sense one of the ptbprietors of the Scientific Ameri
of the word, but a government as independent can, which by the way is one gf the most va

as it was before, only modified to be legally luable papers published in tItis eity, I r�quest
embraced in the marriage compact of our great ed the information of him, and was shown over 
confederacy. to his office, which contains a department ex-

An In���--;:;;-� Dead. 
clusively . devoted to the securing of patents. 
There were drawings of almost every inven

By late accounts from I�urope, we I}re in- tion on file, and with them a complete list of 
formed that M. Maderspash, the inventor of 

every patent that has been issued in this the iron arched bridge in Hungary, put an end country. I found that did one but know where to his life, from despair, owing to the cruelties to apply for information, it was readily to be p ractised upon his family by the blood-thirsty obtained ; the scientific library of this estab. soldiers of the Austrian army. ____ ' _ _===______ lishment, amounting to over 200 of the most 
The Turkish government has demanded of valuable works, taken in connection with the 

Kossuth and the Hungarian Patriots, who found other departments, render it well worthy a vi
refuge in Turkey, to renounce their religion or sit from those in the city, or the remembrance 

submit to be delivered up to Austria,. Kos_ of those in the country who desire reliable in
suth, by letter, informs Lord Palmerston of formation. " 
this, and requests his interference. �Clai�tent;:-

-------===---�-
Rich'. Water Wheels.--Extraordillary 

Work. 

MESSRS. ,MuNN & Co .-Dear Sirs : I enclose 
a notice cut from the '. {Jolumbus Enquirer, of 
the 1 6th inst.,  of the performanc<l of It pair of 
Burr Stones, driven un(ler 1 1  feet head, by one 
of Reuben Rich's Centre Vent Water ·Wheels, 
an invention of a resident of your State. Can 
it be beaten ? In this part of the world it is 
called rapid work. Immediately after the trial 
spoken of by the editor, I saw the same stones 
grind out three bushels in 2 minuteB and 21  
seconds-and beautiful meal at that, and you 
know in this State We are judges of corn bread . 

A SUBSCRIBER. 
C"lumbus, Ga. , Oct.,  1 849 . 
Here follows the notice ;-

' Having been solicited, from many quarters, 
to publish the list of Patent Claims, the Scien_ 
tific American being looked upon as the reper
tory of patent knowledge, we 'will commence 
to ·do SQ , next week. We would h"ve done , 
this long before, but in many eases, we honest
ly bel ieved that it was no� right, esp.ecially to 
those who wished to secure their patents in 
England ; but we have used our influence to 
get. the British laws modified in this respect, 
a,nd there is now a fair prospect of this being 
accomplished ; and lOt the present time there 
is a government commis�ion sitting in London, 
for the purpose of gaming information towards 
a reform, of their patent system-something 
devoutly desired both by American· and Eng
lish inventors. 

incompetent to teach religion. We can snuff ficently built, and two or three trains might out that argument, as easy as snufiing a pen
be going up on one side, and two or three com-
ing down on the other-round about c9ntinual- ny rush light. Charity is a religious duty, 

Iy. Their moti0n along the streets would consequently as the State is incompetent to 

scarcely be heard, and they would be an om a-
teach religion, it must be incompetent to prae

ment to it, in comparison with uncouth look-
tice it (the best of all teachings,) therefore it 
has no right to provide by law for the maining omnibuses. A double track in Broadway 

would only occupy 10 feet in breadth, and the tainance of the poor . This argument is ex-

rest of the street, on both sides, would be free actly on a par with that used by the objectors 

for the carriages of our nabobs, to act as flank- to the Free Schools. It is the interest of the 

ing corps, or the carts of our sturdy ' carmen, 
man of property to see that the children of the 

to rumble along with perfect ease and indepen- poor are educated, for you may reason with an 
intelligent peop· Ie, but the ign�rant can be led 

dence. This plan of the double track embra-
ces economy and safety, and any part of the to war against law, reason, and order, by ap-

street may be excavated for sewers, '&c. , with- pea,ls to their passions .  We want all the boys 

out stopping its operations in tne least, as the and girls to learn to read, write and cypher, at 

track could always be supported underneath least, so that when they grow up they will be 

in snch cases, and thus we would have a con- able to read the Scientific American. 

" THE PALACE MILLs.-We visited these 
splendid mills on Saturday last to witness their 
performances in the way of grinding. It is 
'Unnecessary for us to say it excelled aHY thing 
we ever saw. Several bushels were ground at 
the rate of one bushel to 58 seconds , which is 
equal to 'about sixty-five bushels an hour. The 
meal was good, cool, and Iminjured by the al
most frightful rapidity of the runner. Major 
Winter set out with the determination to have 
a set of mills equal if not superior to any in 
the Sonthern country, and from what we have 
seen there can be 'no reasonable doubt but he 
has, and will succeed, not only to his own 
wishes, but to the convenience and benefit of 
his fellow citizens." 

z::::::::,c:::=: 
General Tralnlng Day. 

Thursday last week was general training 
day in our city. These scenes ale always fool
ish exhibitions to us. All the good they per
form is negative, by delighting youngsters and 
making them play the truant from school. The 
affair was very showy bitt nothing American 
about it. Some of the' companies were with_ 
out breeks and wore the kilts, like the Scots 
Guard in the British Army. Some were in the 
red coat arrayof other British regiments. Sonie 
wore the Austrian uniform, 50me the French, 
some the German, some the Italian-and' some 
were indescribable . Their appearance was har
lequin enough. 

--�-

tinual stream of locomotion, tnrough Broad_ 
way, from January to December. 

---""==-
WheeUng Suspension .Bddge. 

The Wire Suspension Bridge, at Wheeling, 
Va., over, the Ohio River, is completed, as we 
learn from the Wheeling papers, and the sci
entific and daring engineer, Charles E llett, Jr. , 
has added another laurel to his chaplet of ho
nor, in thus having successfully erected the 
longest suspension bridge in the world, an ho
nor to our country, and especially to the good 
folks of Wheeling ; to one of her respected ci
tizens, James Baker, Esq., we aire indebted· for 
a very neat pamphlet of Mr. Elllltt's on the 
subject, from which we derive the following 

�artiCUlars, and perhaps we may say more 
about it at some other time . ;;,j" i, " ,,0<'''' by 12 "b1" or "M 

-----��c==----_ 
Descent o:f Washington. 

=c=:-- A most beautiful letter, purporting to be 
New Channel to New York Barbo>;,. from the Earl of Buchan, to Mrs. Waahington, 
Lieut . Woodhull, U. S.  N., who ha� been ex- sympathizing with her in afiliction, on the 

amining the Hurl Gate and mouth of the Har- death of her husband, was published in the 
lem River, says that the former is obstructed Washington Globe, of the 23d ult. ,  and was 
by a single rock and by three small areas of published a short time before in the P"epublic. 
shoa.ls, which might be removed for a sum less We intended to inquire of the Republic if it 
than $10,000, the effect of which would be, could tell whether that letter could be trusted 
that New York would yet have another chan- 'or not, for in it the E arl calls Washington his 
nel to her harbor. It seems also, tha.t an old " revered kinsman and friend." Now the E arl 
stone bridge once connected New York and was of an ·ancient noble Scottish house, and 
Ward's IsI1tnd, the piers of which yet remain the general opinion, (the one we have always 
Itnd materially obstruct navigation, but which had,) is that Washington was of direct Eng
for $3000 conld be, by a single blast, entirely !ish descent. If Washington WltS "'lily relation 
extirpated. .  

== of Buchan, was it by the maternal side ? Of 
Bridge to Brooklyn. what family was his venerated mother ? An 

A project now occupying considerable at- answer to these questions, as a matter of his
tentioti in this city, is the erection of a suspen- tory, would be very interesting to tens of thou
sion bridge across the E ast River to Brook- sands, both at home and abroad . 

Beautiful Sample of Cotton. 

We have l'eceived a beautiful specimen of 
Cotton as it came from E . T. Ta.ylor & Co's. 
improved gin, Columbus, Ga. We have exhi
bited the sample to many gentlemen well quali_ 
fied to pasa an opinion upon its merits, and a11 
spoke highly of it. Mr. Coffin, �f Charleston, 
S. C ., a gentleman of scientific taste and. at
tainments, who has extensive property in S. C.,  
aml knows all  about the qualities of Cotton, 

passed a high encomium on it. 

Geo. Wadleigh, E sq., of the Dover Inquirer, 
will ple.ase accept our thanks for the favorable 
notices of us, which have recently appeared in 
his journal. 

� 
Subscri ptiolls are raising for the construc

tion o�iL handsome free· church, with a lofty 
tower, as a monument to the memory of the 
late Dr;Chalmers, at Austruther, near Fife
the place of his n .. tivity. 
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LIST OF PATEN'l'S 

ISSUED �ROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT 

OF FICE, 
For the week ending Odober

. 23, .. 1849 . 
To Erastus B. Bigelow, of Clintonville, 

�bss., for improvements ' in J acquered Looms. 
Patented Oct. 23, 1849 . 

To James 11,. Stafford, of Clevel a'nd, OhiO, 

fO
.
r iITiprovement in Cooking Stoves. Patented 

Oct,. 23, 1849. 
To Elias M. Itay, of Norfolk Co., Mass., for 

improved Spring Latch Bolt. Patented Oct. 
23, 1849 . . . . . . '  '. _ To Enos G. Allen, of Bosion 1\1,a88" for im-
provement in :PI .. ning Machines . Patented 
Oct. 23, 1849 . 

To Benjamin F. Miller, of Ne'IV York, N. Y., 
for improvement in the construction of Iron 
Stairs. Patented Oct. 23, 1849. 

To WIlliam A. Lighthall, of Albany, N. Y., 
for improved arrangement of the lever half 
beam of steam engines. Patented Oct. 23, 
1849 . . 

To Alexander Beckers, of New York, N. Y., 
for improvement in Blocks for holding Dagurre
otyJ?e Plates . patented Oat. 23, 1849 . 

To Augustus Faulkn�r, of Walpole, N. H., 
f()r improvements in Looms. Patented Oct. 
23, 1849 . 

To John Karney, of Cincinnati, Ohio. for 
improvement in Invalid Bedstead�. Patented 
Oct. 23, 1849. 

To John Ericsson; of New York, N. Y., and 
R. :tf Forbes, of Boston, 1I1�ss. , for improve_ 
ment in apparatus for distilling Sea Water . 
Patented Oct. 23, 1849 . 

Tranilactlons of the British SCientific 

Associatlon.-No. 1. 
This. Associa,tion held its nineteenth meet

ing during the last month, at Birmingham, and 
we will endeavor to give a cGndensed abstract 
of its proceedin gs . 

PHOSPHORUS IN IRON. 
1I1r. Rillman stated that phosphorus had been 

discovered in Swedish iron, whenever it pre
sented the peculiarity of what is technically 
termed " cold short ." The process adopted 
was the following :-the pig iron, weighing 
about three grammes, and reduced to small 
pieces, was dissolved in diluted nitric acid, the 
solution evaporated to dryness, the dry mass 
heated strongly with free access of air, in or
der to destroy all carbon . After heating, the 
dry mass was triturated and mingled with six 
times its weight of soda, a little chlorate of 
potass, and a little silica, and smelted as long 
as any gas was disengaged. The smelted mass 
was exhausted by boiling water, and digested 
for some hours . The solution WM filtered, the 
undissolved residue washed with hot water, 
containing a small quantity of chloride of am
monium. The solution was evaporated to 
dryness, and the dry mass tre ... ted with hydro
chloric acid and dissolved in water. After fil
trati on; the solution was neutralized, and the 
pholilphate of lime was precipitated in a closed 
vessel by a solution of chloride of clIolcillm with 
ammonia. Dr. Percy spoke of the importa'nce 
of this inquiry-particularly in such a district 
as Birmingham. He then ins-tanced many of 
the peculiarities afthe Staffordshire iron, which 
contain phosphorus ;  and spoke of the pecu
liarity of the Berlin iron, which is so singular
ly fluid in casting, as being probably due . to 
some such combination. Dr. Ronalda, Dr· 
1I1iller, and Mr. R. Phillips, confirmed th(l fact 
'of the general presence of phosphorus in cast 

inch to 2� inches internal diameter, according 
to the number of wires to be inclosed. These 
pipes being of wrought iron are exceedingly 
strong-and are required merely as a protection 
to .the wires, which are previously insulated 
by means of gutta percha. Pipes of somewhat 
similar construction are laid under the Rhine 
and other rivers in Prussia-where the under
ground system of telegraphs is adopted by the 
Prussian Government (already to the extent of 
1,200 miles)-although many of the railway 
companies suspend the wires between posts, 
as practised in England, America, France, &c. 
BURSTING OF THE BRAMAH CYLINDE R O F  THE 

TUBULAR BRIDGE . 

Mr. Robert Stephenson being present, was 
requested to give some account of the bursting 
of the cylinder of the hydraulic press, when 
raising the first tube of the Britannia Bridge 
at the 1I1enai Straits, and which has stopped 
the work for some time. He said it was nrst 
intended that the tube should be raised six 
feet, a link then taken off and th.e space built 
up. Fortunately this plan was not carried 
out, and such was the care taken, that as the 
tube rose, men were stealing in, so to speak, 
small planks of timber. But for these precau
tions the fall would have been fatal to the 
whole structure, for as it was, it fractured 
bearers of cast iron upwards of liDO tons 
weight. The tnbe was never for a moment 
suspended in air, and he had since taken the 
additional precaution o� packin� the space be
tween the crosscliead.s and the pump with 
small iron wedges . ' No accident could now 
take place. The fracture in the cylinder oc
curred in what might have been considered the 
very strongest place. The pressure at the time 
wa.S no more than 3* tons to the square inch, 
no means unusual pressure. As connected with 
the cause oi the accident, he might state that 
a short time previously, when the presses on 

E L E C TRIC BATTERIE S-USEFUL DJSCOVERY IN 
both ends were working simultaneousiy, it was 

PLATING . remarked that the tube hlJ.d a strange tremu-

Self Reliance., 

To James D. Sparkinan, ' of Williams burgh, 
& Mellville Kelsey, of Brooklyn, N. Y. ,  (As
signees of William Berry, of Bedford, N. Y.,) 
for improvement in Jlurfaclng' JiQQI , Q;LL'OH)'lll. I ;  

lfr, W. S .  Ward produced a paper on this lous motion along its whole surface. I n  a short 
subj ect, and stated that a series of calcula- time it increased, until the vibration assumed 
tiona, founded on data, produced to the Che- the character of ,!, short wave. At every action 
mical Section at Swansea, showed the efficient of the pump the whole mass seemed to acquire 

of three generally useful forms of batte_ a state of pulsation, comparable tP . not\ling 
, kIlo�n as Smea'", Daniell's, and Grove's, hut the pulsc of a manis arm. The presses 

would be equal wh en 1 00 pairs of Smee's, 55 were stopped, and sinqe they have only been 
pairs of Daniell's or 34 pairs of Grove's were worked at one end. With respect to, the im� 
used, and that the expense of working such mediate cause of the accident, Ite �ight state 

It must oe' cMThlits€d that the youhg me'll of 
the present generation have too little reliance 
upon their own powers, and IGok for succeSH in 
life as the result of aid from others .  We know 
it is hard to pass through the world alone, 
with no one to guide, c�iinsel and assist us, 
but even that is better than t() sit idly down, 
with a repining spirit, and waitfor some one 
to bring into reality the airy castles which fill 
our imaginations . We should be up and doing, 
and not set our hopes beyond the reach of ordi
nary exertions. We should remember that but 
few attain high honors, and remember too, that 
those most able to assist others in their pro
gress, are thenlselves geIierally in great need 
of those feelipgs and sentiments which will 
alone cause station or wealth to bring happi
ness. There are but few after all better off 
than others, arid the various grades of society 
do not cause so much actual as apparent differ
ence in the happiness of the world. It is in_ 
compatible with the ideas of a just Providence 
to suppose that the majority of the human race 
are unhappy, and yet by far the largest portion 
are continually looking forward to some change 
of position, which shall create an increased 
value in life.  We have considered the subject 
long, and believe that if a young man throws 
aliide aU h()pe of aliy pushing forward from 
others ,  and enters up()n the real c",nflict with 
the world, iIi the full determimition to be the 
mILker of his own fortune, that his chances for 
�njoying life are materially increased. We 
should never, however, rest contented when 
our own wants are supplied, but consider that 
a care for the wants and feelings ' of others, 
is far dIfferent from the usual cringing depend
ence upon those more fortunate in worldly 
matters thaIi ourselves. Mankind cannot pro
gress withOl1t every man is willing to aid his 
fellow, and contentment will never reign up" n 
earth till he is tElllody to rest {lonten ted with a 
position wbich his oWn energies clloIi give him. 
,Let us, while aSsisting the steps of others, 
march bravely on wherever the course of htl
man events may lead ' us ; we shan find that 
wherever we go, the !lame Providence will still 
'Vr'atch over us, that the same world is about 
ue, and that the great end of our exertions, 
happiness, is still within our grasp, if we will 
onlytea�h forth and seize it.-[Western World. 

Pl!.t1!nt'e1i €lct: 23; 1849.  ' 
To Elhanan Winchester Scott, of Lowell, 

:Mass., for improved Circular-Saw Set. Pa
tented Oct. 211, 1849. 

To Andrew C athcart, of Madison, Ia. , for 
improvement in ' Locomotives for ' ascending in
dined planes . Patented Oct. 23, 1849. 

ToWilliam & William Hem'y LeWis, of New:, 
York, N. Y., for improvement i!l apparatus for 
holding Dagnerreotype Plates. Patented Oct. 
23, 1849 . 

To Frederick S . B arnard, of Zanesville, 
Ohio, f.n self-adjusting va.lve for regulating 
the admission of air to Fan Blowers. Paten
ted Oct. 23, 1849 . 

DESIGNS'. 
To James Wager, of Troy, N. Y., for De

sign for Stoves. Patented Oct.  23, 1849. 
To ,1I10ses Pond, of Boston, Mass.,  for De

sign for Air Tight Stoves. Patented Oct. 23, 
1849. 

To Hose .. H., Huntley, (If Cincinnati, Ohio, 
fQr D8sign for Stoves . .  Patented . Oct. 23, 1849 .. 

T6 John F. Rathbone, of Albany, N. Y., for 
Design for Stoves . Patented Oct. 23, 1849 . 

To John F. Rathbone, o� AlballY' N. Y., for 
Design for Stoves. :Patented

.
O

.
c't'. 2S; 1849. 

To John F. Rathbone, of Albany, N. Y., for 
Design for Stoves. Patented Oct. 23, 1849 . 

In the List ",f Patents of Oct. 2, 1849; the 
residence of Ambrose Torrey was given as 
B(}ston, Mass. ,  it should have been Boston, 
New York: 

�<== 
Apple. in Franee. 

In Normandy and Brittany the a,pp les used 
for cider are in extraordinary abundance. The 
farmers have been obliged to fix props repeated
Iyuhder the branches; to enable them to srip'� 
pOrhhe heavy weight' of fruit, thatbends them 
to the earth. The cider crop will, in · most 
pillocas, be rivice or three tinies more abundant 
than in ordinary years. -�-'- �------'--

It is decided to supply Berlin with: water, 
lLl=, "u .. � the Lake of Betts; four miles dlst&itt, at 

expense of $500, 000,  

, h h' f ih d" 'l'he Ru��l1ng Spring In Alabama. batteries, as regards a standard of 60 grains of that t e s ape 0 e cylin er-square was not 
th b t d d bt th ' k " h d

'
· M. ESSRS. E DITORS :-I sand you a short de-zinc in each cell per hour, would be about 6d., e es , an no ou e wea ness a .  arl-

ld d d sen from unequal cooll'ng Onlt one of the scr.iption of the Rumbling Spring near this 72 " an 8 .,  respectively. . . 
This communication led to conversations on presses was at work when the accident occur- place, which will no doubt be interesting to 

d' D R b' · mov'l'ng the tha' nks' of many who are fond of hearing about the na-the ecol1omy of the electtic light and electro- re . r.  0 mson, m . ' . . . , . •• th t· ' t th P 'd t '. k' d ·  " t'1lral wonders that exist in our country. The magnetic engines, in which Dr. Faraday, lVir. e mee mg 0 .. e resl en , remar e upon 
Shaw, 1I1r. Hunt, Mr. Elkington, and other the singular fact ofthe vibration spoken oI by spring lies about three-quarters of a. mile from 

gentlemen joined . Dr.  Faraday remarked on Mr. Stephenson. He (Dr.  Itobe;rtson)
. 

presu- my land, and exactly 75 miles due north from 
d th t th t· · the end of the" tu' be' b'e Mobile, a.nd six and a half miles east of Cof-the imperfect character of the electro light, me a ' e mo lOn m -

and its inapplicability for purposes of general ing raised, was reflected fr()m the fiXed end, feeville, near the meridian line. The water is 
illumination : all subj ects appearing dark and hence the vibratiori . . Mr. Stephenson s�id impregnated with the carbonate of lime, and 

that the fact O'f hi' s  havI'ng allowed the dam' it flows out, affording water enough to run a when the eye was embarrassed with the inten- . -
sity of the electric arc. Mr.  Shaw and Dr. aged cylindert o be used aftir he kllew it .�a

.
s ' SIloW and grist mills, if the banks were high 

� .  It' h d be n st 0 gly' commented llpon enough. I have seen the water in the spring Percy instanced the magneto-electro machines lau y, a e r n . . ' 
which are employed at Birmingham for elec- In answer to that accusation of indiscretion; boil up as large as the head of a flour barrel, 

tro-plating, in which the current cost of the he begged to state thafthe farilt lay in the coi- when the back water from the Satilpa Creek 
I f th ' . t" 'h' • . . .  - '  • .  . . !W{l,S once six feet deep over the spring. Be-motive power-viz. , a steam engine to put the ar 0 e cas mg, w er� no px�ssure came. 
... R b t ' k d th' t the w' " to b ' · 't" !,fore bad weather, the rumbling sound is much magneto-electric machine in action, was the , 1Ur. 0 er 8 remar e a ' , aJ 0 via e 

only working cost. 1I1r. Elkh;tgton stated that ,vibration was to work the engiries at unequa.i' louder, and the trembling of the earth more 

they had rie'ver been induced to abandon the speed. He
.. conside. red tha

.
t the sha�e ot the 'perceptible, and the water boils straight up, • 

t' b a d th' d ' f 't ' "  ' \ ' 'but tlte sound appears to come from a westsr-voltaic battery which th�y employed in their cas lllg was a ,  an . . e mo e o
. 
cas mg alSO 

't th b 't It ' ld' tl,' " , . , '  th ' ly direction. I have a. nephew, a stout boy, 
manufactory, finding it more economical than no e es . wou grea • J lll1prove e 
the magneto-electrical machine, of which he strength of such work if spira! �astillg were t'; who went there to get water, and by accident 
was the patentee. He also stated the remark- be adopt�d ; that is, to pa.ss the me.tal into the fell in. The water boiled up with such force 

. 
d' , U W 'b t' that it threw him out on the bank, when, in able fact, that a few drops of the sulphuret' of mould in a spiral ltectlOn. l.�r.  e s er con-

d Ii I t· k � . ht h attempting to rise he fell in again, was thrown carbon, added to the cyanide of silver, in the sidere t e pu fla lon spo en o" mlg ave 
. th f t on the bank-and thus for three times atleast, decomposing oell, had the propert.y of preeipi- had some influence in causmg . e rac are. 

T b . , f 'b t'  . when he was found on the ba.nk sens eless, but tating the silver perfectly bright, instead of here might e a consplratlon 0 VI ra Ion In 
h h· h Id d soon recovehid. In the spring of the year, a, being .granulated so dead as it is when throWn the tube and t e press, W Ie wou estroy , 

great num.ller of beautiful trout may be seen down froin the solutions ordinarily empl<iyed. the cohesion in the particles .of the m�ta.l, and 
Af � t'" playing in it, as the water is clear a� crystal. 

This information is oi the utmost importance cause the fracture. ter a lew 0 act·conver_ 

to many of our readers, in this city, ' Boston, sational remarks from Mr. E aton Ho,dgkinson, M. C .  
Coffeeville, Ala. Philllodelphia, B altimore, and other places, who and others, the subject was dropped. 

are ' . engaged in the Electro .. plating __ either W ti8hhlg't��onUJn.ellt. 
lamps, or any other articles in the electrotype A calculation made by William Darby, Esq. ,  
line. the Geographer, goes to show; that if the Na.-
C HAIN-PIPES FOR TELE GRAPHS UNDER WATER. tiorial Mouument at Washington be eleva;ted to 

Mr. Whishaw presented some links of a full five hundred feet, its apex will be visibIe at a 
sized pipe for enclosing the wires of Electric distance of twenty-seven and a half miles. He 
Telegraphs under water. The pipe WlloS form" asserts that . on the same mathema.tical princi
ed of links connected together by sockets, each pies a height of six hundred feet gives a hori
link varying according to circumstances, from zontal radius of a vision to about thirty 
18 inches to 24 inches in length, and from 1 miles. 

:::::::::>c=: 
How to Make a Good Cup of Tea. 

M. Soyer recommends that, before pouring 
in any water, the t�apot, with the tea in it, 
shall be placed in the oven till hot, or heated 
bY' mea.ns of a spirit lamp, Or in front of the 
fire (not too close, of course) and the pot then 
filled with :boiling water. The result, he says, 
will be, in about a, minute, a most delicious 
cup of tea, much superior to that drawn in the 
ordinary way . 
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Stirntifit 
" -��. "T 7 ' It� ao t 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
" C . G. of Ala. "-Vols. 3 & 4 cannot be 

sent by mail . I" answer to your enquiries re
specting rotary engines, we would refer you to 
a copy of our paper sent this day. , No enquire 
of that kind has ever been introduced to any ex
tent. $15, received, back numbers Bent to each 
subscriber. 

We filled your orders for Ranlett's Architect, 

arid sent them by mail. See noti�e of Page's 
window fastener in this No. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Patent Office.  

NOTICE T O  c;Jl\PITAL:':S�S.-We are au- .� 
thod.,ed, by a cl\!lll(any in't»,. State of Ohio, to ' 

call the a;tterition oftMs�mtere,.ted,in the man'Uil>cture 
of fiour and woollen goods, to the saJa-,of l1i I�rge and 
well established concern in one ef the best regions of 
tha great State. The ill health of the partners compel. 
them to retire from 'Qushaess . , The full ptt�tioUIBd". in 
relation to the above propertr., inay b. had by 'person
alapplioation to the sub80nbers, or by letter, p"s t-

" J . E .  of S. C. " -vVe shall endeavor to fur. 
nish a series of articles upon tanning during 
the publication of this , Vol. No work upon the 
subject can be furnished. Such a lathe as you 
want can be purchased of A. K. Carter of 
Newark, N.J.  (Blanchard's  Patent.) Saws of all 
kinds can be purchased of R. Hoe & Co.  of this 
city. 

" C . P. S. W."-We do not think 80 com
mon a device as you represent, could have 
been secured by letters patent. The person 

referred to may have been one of the many 
travelling agentil whose bnsiness is to enlighten 
the public . The numbers you ask for cannot 

be supplied . 

128 FULTON ST.  
N

OTICE TO INVENTORS.--Inventors and 
' others requiring protection by United States 

J..etters Patent, are informed that all business rel,a
ting to the procuration of letters patent, or filing ca
veats . is transacted a.t the Scienti.fic A.merican Office, 
with the utmost economy and despatch. Drawings 
of aU kinds executed on the most rea.solln,ble term s 
Messrs. Munn & Co. can be consulted at all times in 
regard to Plttent business 

b
at their office, and such ad

vioe rendered as will ena Ie inventors to adopt the 
safest m.�ans· for seouring their rights. 

Pl'id. MUNN & CO., 
3 6" 128 Fulton st. , 'N; Y. 

LAW'S NEW PLANING MACHINE
" For boards and pl�nk, is �ow in operation in this 
city-planing, tongning ' and gr@oving at the ."Ule 
time, with rapidity and , beauty. It is believed to be 
superior to any other machine, as' it will do the work 
of two or three rotary machines, �nd -for alLSouthern, 
and the majority of NQrthern lumber, th'e execution 
is much better . 

" G . D ., of N. Y."-Such information as 
you ask for cannot be obtained from this office, 
as we have no means of getting it. 

MUNN & .00.,  
128 Fulton street, New York. 

P
ATENT , HOISTING MACHINE FOR 
SALE .-The right to manufacture, selll and use 

in the State of New York Geo. E. Warner ' s patent 
apparatus for hoisting bricks, mortar, etc., upon buildw 
ings while ere�ting. Letter� Patent were granted on 
the above invention the 5th of last June, and a desw 
cription publishedi n the Scientific American page 292 
Vo! . , 4 . The right of the State of New York will be 
sold cheap. Address N. & C . ,  care of Munn & Co. ,  

Maohines, with rights for States} or Counties.!.. can 
be had by applying to the subscnber, at 216 t'earl 
street, or at Collyer & Dngand'. mill, foot of }'V:est 
Fourteenth street, where the machine is at work. 

" Dr.  S. H. S., of Cincinnati."-Your model 
has been received, and we are now awaiting in
structions fNm you. We paid $2 expense upon 
the model which has been charged to your ac't. 

this office 6 

2 tf H. LAW. 
" C . F T. of Ky."-Wheeler's  Patent End

less Chain, or Railway power, is considered as 
good as any, one horse $75, two horse $10 0 . 

Two numbers of Ranlett' s  Architect, have 
been sent by mail . Nelson E .  Chaffee of E l
lington, Conn.,  is the patentee of an improved 
apparatus for drying wool or cotton. 

" L. A. F., of Ind." -We shall f .. rward the 
numbers of Ranlett's Architect as soon as No. 2 
is issued from the press, which will be in a few 
days . We would say to OUr friends that this 
celebrated work is now complete in 20 numbers 
and without doubt excels anything of the kind 

in the world. We are prepared to furnish 

T ELESCOPE FOR SALE.-A fine five and 
a half feet reflector, with five inch aperture, 

Herschelian and Newtonian construction combined, 
with equatoria.! movement, for sale by 

2*7 E. D. HISCOX. 

SUPERIOR TURNING LATUE S.--Jame8 
" SteW .. rt, Hi Can!!ist. , ltild 100 E lm st .  is con. 

stantly manufacturing altd has now on h"nd between 
50 and 60 superior Lathes of the fo.lowing descrip
tions and at rea,8onabl�·p.rices, namely : 

Dentist's Lathes; very h.ighly finished. " '" common 
Brass and Wood Turner's Lathes.  
Jeweller's and 1?encilicase maker;s, very superior. 
J. STEWAR'l' IS also authorized to aet ... ag�nt fo): 

" J. C .  of Phila. '  '-We have examined the 
drawings of your hydrants. It is almost im. 
possible to tell after so much has been done in 
hydraulic's, whether your apparatus is new or 
not. There seems to be some novelty in the 
oombination, but we are not prepared to say 
whether there is sufficiant to warrant an appli
cation for letters paient . To be candid we 
should not think you would ever be properly re
munerated for the time and expense of apply_ 
ing. Under these circumstances a patent is 
worth nothing . If you feel satisfied of its utili
ty you had better construct It model, and send 
to us for examination. 

them elegantly bound for $6 per vol . , or at ::;0 
cents . per number, orders will meet prompt at
tention. 

STEAM ENGINE FOR SALE.--A Steam _, Eng�ne of 80 horse power, with two return fiue 
boilers, all complete . 'The Engine was made by Hogg 
& Delamater, of this city, and has been run less than 
one year-cost $6000 and will be sold for $3000-the 
manufacturing company that used it having failed. 

Application must be post paid, to 

the sale of the oelebrMed Lathes manufactured by 
James T. Perkius of Hudson, of large size and: .. t pd- ! 
ces from $250 to $800. A specimen of this desorip
tiou may be seen at his factory as above. j27 tf 

F A I R M A N ' S  PATENT UNIVERSAL I 
CHUCK, FOR LATHES.-OIiver Sn,b'" &: 'eO.'1I 

»and Planing Machines, also Lathes for dentists, Jew,- ' 
eller's, Wood Turner.) &c. Lathe Wheels, Bandsl : '' ' C . A. R., of Va."-Your inquiries will 

meet attention from us as soon as the infor
mation can be obtained. 

SAMUEL C. HILLS, 
Machinery Agent , 43 Fulton street, 

Who has constantly for sale, Engines, Lathes , Pla-
ners, etc. etc. 6 4  

Hooks and E yes, CirCUlar Saws, Saw MandrIll's sp,a. 
every other description of Tools for Machinists, Car
penter's,.!, coac

,
hm<!tkers, &o. ,constantly on hand at WOOD'" old .st .. blished Tool store, 'corner .of Chat

ham and Duane streets, New York. 

" G . W. D. of N. Y . "-Numbers 27, 28, 32, 
34, 35 & 36, could not be furnished, as we have 
noue of them on hand . 

" B .  B. B. of Wis .  '-We cannot send you 
the last half of Vol. 4, complete, we lack 8 

" E . C. G."-We shall examine your plan, 
and give it notice if it proves useful. 

" D. G. S. , of Pa."-Your " substitute" is 
not new. The same plan has been submitted 
to us three times within the past year. Henry 
Pennock patented this principle in 1820, and 
as late as 1843, Mr. Bowdler re-invented and 
"-ttempted a p:l.tent in E ngland but failed. The 
plan has been tried' but does not work well ex
cept on small engines . If we had time we 
could point out the defects in all such contri
vances. We presume however the above will 
satisfy. I numbers . The $1 ,  has been placed to your cre

dit. 
" W. S. I!. of N. Y. "-We know of two 

" J. Van D.,  of Miss."-Such an instrument 
as you refer to cannot be obtained here, to our 

edition of English works devoted to C abinet knowledge. The back numbers of Vol. 4 wan
making but they are too ancient for your use. ted cannot be furnished, as they are all gone, 

Dr. J . H. of Ala ."-Geo . Page of B altimore 'except a few odd sets. 
is the pa,tentee and manufacturer of the wind_ " 0. C ., of 111."-We should like very much 
mill referred to in yours of the 2 1 st ult. to hear from you. The amount of Mr. P. 's  

" H. I. of N. Y. "�Th,e fir8t 43 n'llmbers of, bill for reparing yout model has been paid, and 
vol . 4, cannot be fUlllished complete, we are . we should like the money you wi thdrew from 
short some 7 number�. us again refunded. 

" Mrs . L. D. of N.'t."-Y:Ol1f b���I(��B wJll i " O. W., of N. Y."-The specification and 
meet further attention from us, aW S@fDn a!3.;�os- '  one drawing of your invention was forwarded 
sible .  you by express on the 30th. Examine the pa-

" G . Poe of , Md."-We hav� f9r\f�rdie4 :You : pers thoroughly and, if right, execute th@m and 
a copy of our journal containing, a., <,l��criptiQn , ;s�nd them back as soon as possible . 
of the Camera. We published a '�!lr�s ofillus- , I " J. E .  A.,  of Boston."-Why do we not 
trated articles upon drawing and

' skii:tc4in.� in ,  hear from you ? 
Vol. 2, We are glad to hear that you like the : " C . D., of N. J."-The examiners at the 
" Sci. Am." You could participate in the ad- Patent Office inform us through the C ommis 
vantages of a club. sioner, that your invention ha� passed their 

" Z. S .  D. of New Bedford. " -Nos . 1 & 20 examination and found not to possess sufficient 
cannot be supplied, otherwise we ,should , like novelty for the grant of letters patent. If you 
your numbers. recollect th� opinion we expressed in the mat

" J. C .  ofBo�ton. " -We k!lP')Y , n othi ng of ter, previous to the application being made, 
the information you ask for. All the parties you will notice the decisiQn of the examiners 
are unknown to us. coincides precisely with our opinion, as ex-

" C. M. M. of Pa ."-The wheels referred to pressed 'at the time we made an examination 
are not used for tide mills. We have sent the for you. .. 

numbers you ordered. " J. C ., of S. C ."-You are freely allowed 
" E . F. of N. Y."-There is nothing patent- to reply, but do not make the articles long. 

able in your method of constructing a fence.- " s. M. E .,of N. Y."-We are much obliged 
The same principle was apPlied ' for some 18 to you for the report ;  we will say a word about 
months since, without success . You had bet- it in due season . _ 
ter abandon the idea of making an applkation. " A. B.,  of Va. "-Accept our thanks for 

" F. A. S. of Wis . ' '-We shipped your horse your great kindnes s. 
power and thresher l ast week by the Troy and T. N. F . , of Mass .; J. V. S. ,  of Ohio ; C .A.  
Ohio line, Care of Me�srB, Keene & Osborn, J., of R. 1.; O.  J. R., of N. Y.; C . S. W., of 
Dartford, Wis .-via Milwaulkie, the bills of la. Ky. ; C . F. T., .of Ky., and J. D . B . ,  of S. C .  
ding were sent to K. & O .  -your orders for Ranlett' s Architect have been 

" C . W. of N. Y." -The post office directory filled and s�nt by mail. 
will not be published until next winter, some 

We had several letters on hand at , the time 
time after the convening of Congress. Thomas 

of going to press, which should have been an
Cowperthwait & Co. of Philadelphia, published; 

swered this week ; our friends must excuse the 
the last one in 1 846. delay, as we are compelled to work night and " P . S. W. of N. C . " -We cannot give you 

day, in order to keep our business matters np 
the desired jnfol'�atiol1 in r�latiQn to the 

to the mark. " Bommer Manure . "  We are of the opinion 
however that it was secured by letters patent 
about 1843-not positive. 

" G. T. H. of V a.-We published an en-[ � graving of a stump puller, similar to yours in 
r � Vol. 4, page 244, " Sci. Am." 

' 

i
� J· D. of Va . and G. W. K. of N. H . " -

I� I Uroo ... ... 
- - -

Money roolliV6d on account of Patent Office 
business, since Oct. 24, 1849 :-

O. L. R., of N. H, $30 ; C. F. S., of Pa., 
$15 j N. P. J., of Mass ., $45 ; C .  N. T., of 
Fla., $10 ;  G. F. N., of Texas, $20 ; F. S.  T., 
of San Francisco, $100 in California gold_ 

HOLDE.N'S I¥'LLAR MAGAZINE . The ! .  present propnetor of this popular Magazine in 
continumg its publication, is determined that it shall 
lose none of its merits and attractions �hich it possess
ed under i�s f-grmer, one, and which has made it so de
sirable a Periodical , for Family Reading. It is made 
up ofTa.les, Translations, E ssays, Biegraphy, Poetry, 
Sket9hes of History, Sentiment and Humour, Reviews, 
Criticis�s and Topics of the month, by writers of the 
lughest-order of talent and its literary merits are un
surpassed. It is furnished at the low price of One 
Dollar a-year, in advance, the yearly vQlume contain
ing 708 pages, making it the best aNd cheapest Dollar 
Magazine published. Fivo copies will be furnished for $4, and twenty copies for $15. Letters must be ad
dr�ssed..!]IoLDEN'S DOLLAR MAGAZINE , No . 109 Nassau 
Street, .N ew Yerk, (post-paid). Money mav be .ent .. t 
the' risk of the proprietor

d 
provided a description of the 

:�:t:��a���d���::'fiihe 
}�c

��e presence of the post-

W. H. DIE TZ, No. 109>... Nass"u St . ,  
4 1 m "  t'roprietor. 

P
ARKE:a.'S WATER WHElllL.--The 

. ' Subsoriber om;rs rights !'or Sale, by Counties or 
St"tes, oi the �st Water Wheel for Grist Mills, in the 
United States, which will grind a bushel of corn from 
three to eight ' minutes, under at head of water from 
fiye to ten feet. It being at the same time simple and 
durable j any person purohasing a State rjght will be 
furnished with " model, and by addressing the Sub
soriber at Camden, S. C . ,  will hltva all satisfactory in
formation given. 

4 3 m" EMANUEL PARKER. 

ENGINE LATHES.-The Subscribers are now 
manufacturing, and have constantly on hand, an 

extensive assortment of the best patterns of Engine 
Lathes, which they offer at the following prices :-A 
Lathe 8 feet long, swing 19 inches , with back and 
screw �earin�, drill chuck, centre and follow rest, 
$200 ' ditto, Without screw goaring, $:150 ; ditto, with
out flxtures\ $125. For particulars of other sizes,  
address,  (post-paid) �CRANT6N & PARSHLEY, New 
Haven, Ct. 

Munn & Co.. , Scientific Ameriean'Office, are Agents 
for the auove Lathes. Universal Chucks for snl. ' at 
$15. 4. 3m." 

D
AGUERRIAN l\IA.TERIALS.--.JOUN 
ROACH, !?ptician, 79 Nass�u st . ,  N.Y.,. is manu

facturing Amerloan Cameras of Imported Flmt Gla�s, 
which are warra.nted equal to any. Also, on han�l Voightlander Cameras. Plates, Cases, Ohemicals, &"1l 
Galvanic llatte�ies for gildin� and silvering. E leotro 
Magnetic ' Machines for medIcal I'urposes. Tbermo
meters whole.ale and retai!. Object Glasses of va
rious siz�s, ground to order and warranted achroma� 
tic. ' 2  10* 

E 
�LOYm:ENT.-Pleasant and profitable em
pl6yment may be obtained by a number of intel

ligent and active young men, in every County, by ad-
dressing postpaid, FOWLERS & WELLS, 

Publi.hers. 
129 !Lncl 131 Nassau-st, New-York . 

P. S.-A small capital, WIth which to commence, 
will be neoes�ary. Agents who engage in this enter� 
prise will be secured from the possibility of loss. 

o 3m" 

T HOl1lA.S E. DANIELS' PLANING l\IA_ 
'CHINE S-Manufactured by HOWE , CHENEY 

& 00.,  Worcester Mass . All orders for the above 
maohmes executed at short notice and satisfactory 
prioes. 2 4m" 

GUN FOR SALE �A fine sporting Shot Gun, 
. , ofE ngliah manufacture and of Buperior finish, 

for sale at this office . ' It belongs to one of the pro
prietors Qf this paper and will be sold for $25; I it is 
nearly new .. nd cost $50. Addre.s. " Scientifio Amer
ican." 

NOTICE .-We have con,tantly on hand and 
for .,,1'1 : , j 

Mmlfie's Mechanical Drawing Book, bound in calf _ - "  - - - - - - $3,00 
Cook'� Condel)sitlg Engine, Plate and Book, 3,00 
Leonard's Mechanical Principia;' - � � _ 1 ,50 
" Scientific AmeriO!\fi," bound, 3d and 4th vols.] 2,75 
Scribner's lVleohanics , - - w - - 1,50 
Ewbank'. Hydraulios and Mechanics, - - 2,50 
Morfitt's Chemical ManipUlations, - 2,50 
Ranlett's Architecture iIi -numbers-, each .. 50 
Ranlett'. Architecture; 2 vols . , bound, - - 12,00 
Arnott's Gothio Architecture " " - 25 
Camera. Lucia"., - ' �  - - - - $6,00 

MUNN & CO. 

Z. C .  ROBBINS, 
C9NIVLTING E.I�-GINEER AND COUNSELLOR. F',lR 

PATENTEES. 
Office on F lueet, opposite Patent Offioe, Washington, 

D. C. J20 tt 

Planes made to order and warranted . 
Carpenters' and amateurs' Tool Chests, &0. 49 3\11" 

BRITISH PATENTS.---Mesors. Roberts.on 
& Co . , Pat.nt Solicitorsh(of which firm Mr. j. C. 

Robertson, the E ditor of t e Mechanics Ma.gazine 
from·its co�meno�ment in 183.'3, is principal partner,) 
lindertake TllE PROCURATION OF PATENTS, fDr 
E ngland, SCQ.tland, Ireland) and all other European 
Countries? and the transactIOn, generally, of a.ll bUSI
ness relatmg to patents , 

Instructions to Inventors can be ha.d gratis, on I,tP" 
plication to Mr. THOMAS PROSSER 28 Platt .treet, 
New York ; as also , the necessary forms of Petition 
anti Declaration for British Patents. 

PATENT OFFICE, 
ml tf 166 ;Fleet street, London . 

L
AP WELDED WROUGUT IRON Tubes, 

for ,'J,'ubular Boilers,  from 1 1-2 to 8 inches in di
ameter.-These are the only Tubes of the same quality and manufacture &--s those '$0 extensively u'f$e,d in 
England, Scotl�nd! France, and Germany, for Loco
motive, Marine ana. other Steam Engine Boilers. 

THOMAS PROSSE R, Patentee, 
ml 28 Platt street, New York . 

T
o INVENTORS.--The subsoriber begs leave 
to inform inventors and others that he manufac

tures WOrking models of machinery &c. in a. n� .. t 
workmanlikB :IF,l8t�n_er., Patt�rns of every deS�rIptlOn 
made for €,asting.: ' lSeroll sawing neatly executed.'
Mathematical and,Nautical Ins;rument Case. of every 
desoription. JOSEPH PE CKOVER 240 Water street 
N.York, (betwee:, Beeklllan st. and PeckSlip.jj30'omo< 

T
o IRON FOUN�)llRS.--Fine Ground Sea , COlt!; anappi",ved Oirtlcle'to maka the sand COme 

off the Castings easily ; fine bolted Charcoal Blaokin",; 
Lehigh fine Dust, and Soapstone Dust for facing sto"" 
Plates, &e. &0. ; also, Blaok , Lead DustJor sale in 
Barrels, by GEORGE O. ROBEKTSON, 

y28 4meow 303 West 17th street,  New York. 

A. D E E ' S  Al\IERICAN CAST ' STEEL 
Works, (at th<Hoi>t df 24th st. , E� River,J¥.: Y.) 

T-h-e abpy� works are n,ow iJ,1 succes�ful ,operatio�,: and 
the prol(rietor would respectfully call tbe attention Of 
machinil<ts 'andalI con�1lmer. of the article t.o an ,ex
amination of his Steel, which he is wltrranted by the 
testimony of the principal maohinists ' and eage tOQl 
makers "fthis city, in recommending ... fully equal in 
every respeot to any ever used in this country. 

A full as.ortment of the di(ferent sizBs constantly 
on ,hand, which the pliblic are respeotfully invited to 
oall and examine &t the office of DANIEL ADEE) 

51 6\118 10,7 F'Ulto!, street, ]'jew YorK. 

B L A K E ' S  PATENT FIRE PROOF 
, , PAINT, from Ohio, which in a few moment. 

turns to slate or stone ; protecting whatever covered 
from the action of the weather and from ,tire. Pur
chasers sh(}uld be particular and �ee that eve�y barrel 
is marked " Blake's Patent Fire Proof Paint," BrS 
there is any amount of worthless oounteri'�it �tu£f in 
the mQ.rket, oalled fire proof paint. The �enuine arti
ole for sale by tho patentee, at No . 3 Broltd st, N.York. 

51 12* WILLIAM BLAKE . 

FOREIGN PATENTS ..... PATENTS procured 
, e in GRli:A.T BRITAIN,an� her oolonies) also �ra.u� 

plllgium, Holland, &c'.; '&c;,  with certamty and , diil
eateh through special and resp?nsible agents appoin�-

d, by, and connected only with this establishment.
Pamphlets containing It synopsis of Foreign PlItent 
laws, and information can be had gratis on applicatton 

JOSEPH P. PIRSSON1 C,ivi
,
I Eng

,
ineer" 

3 tf Office 5 Wai street, New York . 

C AMERA LUCIDA.-Notwithstanding the de
mand. for these uS!3ful instrul1lents hars. been so 

great , we Me yet able to supply orders for the�. . Enf
,
y drau, ght

,
s
, 
man ,,,,n,el: every P, erB

,

on th,,! ""deSl, res 
to foster " taste , ·tOr the beIOutifui &It of sketohing 
should' sur'ely have one� 

Just received, a new and more btlautiful article tha,n 
has before been offered for ."Ie ill tliis country. 

Address MUNN &; '  CO., at this office: Prio. $11, 
boXed and shipped where direeted. 3t� 

P
un.OSOPIHCAL AND CHEMICAL AP

" paratus for Golleges and Schools, and EngineP,r
ing Iustrumenta.-JAME S GREEN, 175 Broadway, 
New York and 43 South street, Baltimore, Man".lfac
turer and ' Importer of every , k�nd of Phllo�rphic�l 
and Chemical Apparatus, and OptlClli and Mat aemlttl
cal Inst1"1,lments, Baron'lllters, ' thermomet",1"s, tel,
�c$pe�, Diawing In.stru��mtsl pocket Cwmr,asses, �c 
wholesale and retaIl. E'lqIenmental Api'arat'lls an' 
Models made to order. ' 1 3m" 

BARLOW ' &; PAYNE, Pate'lt Agents and � � , , Consulting Engineers, 1il9 Chano�r¥ Lane, London ' '� 
m12 tf Patent Jonrnal OffiOOC �. �...r� J 
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1;... + t'-fi" '1l1 sel of glass, or earthenware, and the above so- ness forming the exterior of the caRting are l .... n Conventlon. I 6;Jilrn .t i �l).n�rnm. lution is to be poured in, sufficient to cover it. not laid on. Fig. 1 :; represents the guage usu- The great convention of the iron makers !t is then to be cO'llnected with the positive pole ally employed in forming small pipe, work. As hi' h '  t b P w C IS 0 assem Ie at it�sburgh in Novem-===================-

To Prevent tl1e Oxidation oC Iron. 

One method consists in the addition of pig 
iron, when in a state of fusion, of from 2 to 
10  per cent. of copper, tin, nickel, or antimo
ny, by which addition, the iron is rendered 
more malleable and less subject to oxidation. 
.A second method consists in the giving to the 
irort a coating of steel, or rather a species of 
iron containing less carbon and of course ap
proaching to steel . This is effected by the a.d
dltion of one part of blister steel to four parts 
of molten cast iron, and then adding scrap 
iron to the mass, until an iron rod is no longer 
rendered brittle by being dipped in the mixture. 
With this compound, common iron is coated in 
the same manner as pursued in the case of cov
ering iron with brass ; but various metho<ls are 
pursued, according to the size and nature of 
the article to be coated ; where it is at the end 
of a bar of iron, such as an axle, and is to be 
of a particular form, this form may be given to 
the crucible, thereby making it a mould, and 
when in a state of perfect fusion, the iron, 
either previously heated or cold, is to be im
mersed in tha melted mass, and when it is per
ceived that the mass is perfectly fluid, than 
the fire may be withdrawn, or the crucible be 
allowed to cool by any available means ; but 
when the iron to be coated, is immersed cold, 
the melted mass is immediately congealed, but 
it must be permitted to remain in the crucible 
till it again becomes fluid, and then it should 
be allowed to cool. If the whole is allowed to 
Q?ol slowly, it is then soft, and may be turn
ed in the lathe, and afterwards hardened by 
heating it and cooling it suddenly in the usual 
manner ; but in this case care ' must be taken, 
as the coating and the iron have different pow
ers of cElntracting. If the coated parts were 
suddenly immersed in water, it would certainly 
crack, the uncoated part must therefore be im
mersed up to the coated part, when the con
ducting power of the iron will cool the coating 
sufficiently quick to ensure a proper hardness. 

A third method of preventing oxidation, is 
by case_hardening the met&!, by the use of the 
ferrocyanide of sodium, calcium or barium. 

In order to apply the ferrocyanide, an alka
line bath, formad with carbonate of soda, or 
other alkali is used, This bath may be a cru
cible or large basin built in the brickwork of 
the furnace, which should be a reverberatory 
furnace, and previous to being used, should be 
raised to a white he!1t ; the iron to be case
hardened requires to be previously heated to 
nearly a red-heat, and then immel"lled in the 
bath, and there raised to a heat sUfficiently 
high, after which it must be immediately im
mersed in the ferro-cYl>nide previously fused 
in another vessel ; but if the , quantity of iron 
to be case-hardened is sma.ll, it would not be 
advisable to fuse the ferro-cyanide (as it is 
very soon de�()m�osed,) but immedia,tely on 
taking it out of the bath it must be sprinkled 
with the ferro-cyanide ; should ferro-cyanide of 
potassium be used, it is foulld that the alka
line bath prevents effectively the corroding of 
tJte iron. 

A fourth scheme c0nsists of a method of 
coating copper, or the alloys of copper or iron, 
with platinum. Platinum is dissolved in aqua 
regim, and the iridium which remains undis
solved as a black powder, separated by flltra
tion, then evaporated to drynesil, and when 
cold a quantity of caustic potass, equal in 
weight to the metallic platinum employed is 
to be dissolved in water, and poured on the 
chloride of platinum. This will precipitate 
the platinum of an impure yellow color ; a 
quantity of solution of oxalic acid equal to 
the weight of the metalic platinum, is now to 
be added without pouring off the solution 
which remains on the precipitate ; the solution 
is then to be boiled till the precipitate is en
tirely dissolved, a small quantity of iridium 
will still remain, which, together with any 
other impurities, must be separated by filtra
tion ; camtic potass @qual to twice the weight 
of the metallic platinum is to btl dissolved in 
water and added to the above. The 801uti"n 

of a Daniel's or Bunsen' s battery of one or already said, the w�rk is done in s,eparate ber, promises to be one of much interest and more pairs of plates, according to the size of halves, for which purpose semi-circular cuts importance. The design of the convention is the article to be coated, and a piece of plaU- are made in the guage, of which one ill small- to ascertain the number and capabilities of num foil in connection with the negative pole er than the other, bein g respectively the mea- the iron furnaces in the United States, and is to be immersed in the solution. The depo- Bures of the core, and of the additional thick- their present condition-together with the hissition of the platinum in a metallic state, on ness. tory of their operations for the past ten years, the surface of the metal article, immediately For example, suppose the bend, figured at including the quantity of iron made, aggregate commences, and is to be continued till the re- sketch 14, is to be constructed, a sm!111 square and cost of labor, yearly sales and nett proquired thickness is obtained. All these plans rod of iron is bent to the form of the knee, ats, the annual consumption and actual cost may be very well, but for common purposes against and along the side of whicQ the guage at the several furnaces of agricultural pro-they must renqer the iron far too expensive. is moved. A quantity of loam being laid on ducts, ,and the quantity of iron that each fur---== the plate in the line of the pipe to be formed, nace could make, and the number of hands it Hollow Iron Moulding. th 
[Continued from page 48.1  - e guage in its progress fashioning the loam could advantageously employ if managed pru-

FIG. 1 3 .  FIG. 12 .  to its own form. When the two half cores dently, and furnished with a ready market at  
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easonable prices. If the convention should 

� , s Ill- e fully attended , and the delegates are pre-
� verted, and additional loam being laid on for pared to report honestly and accurately on all 

In the moulding of the various lengths of 
pipe that are required for use, one pattern is 
made to answer. Pipe patterns are gener!1lly 
made nine feet long, of which an appropriate 
number of lengths are cast, when more than 
nine feet of piping is required. But shorter 
lengths also are frequently wanted, when of 
course the full length of the pattern would nGt 
be proper. The moulltin g, therefore, is cut to 
the required length ; in technical language, 
the pattern is cut in the sand. In such a case, 
some preparation is necessary to form a new 
bearing for the core . For this purpose, two 
semi_circular pieces of wood, of the diameters 
of the mould and the core respectively, are 
liprigged together, end to end, as in fig. 1 2  ; 
and it is obvious that by placing the larger 
p iece in the mould in each box, at correspond
ing parts, anLl ramming fresh sand about the 
smaller, the bearing will be formed. In like 
manner, if the piece of pipe terminate in a 
flange, the flange having been moulded in its 
place, a half flange of the same dimensions, 
with a half core-print on it, as at fig. 13, is 
set into the mould, and the bearings for the 
core made up. Small perpendicular bunches 
required to be made upon pipes, are cast, eith-

FIG . 14 ,  

er horizontally or  vertic .. lly, as may best suit, 
the form of the box. In the latter case, the 
branch pattern is set loose upon the pipe, pro
jpcting upwards between the ribs of the box, 
and having been moulded, it is drawn out, and 
its core set in upon the pipe core, and the 
whole covered in. 

Besides straight pipes, others h ave often to 
be cast of different forms, requiring peculiar 
treatment. In arrangements of pipe works 
there is usually a number of knees or bends in 
their construction. These bends are usually 
cast separate from the strai ght portions of 
pipe, having facets upon them by which they 
may be afterwards joined - to the pipes. The 
annexed, ag. 1 4, is a longitudinal section of a 
square knee in a line of pipes, showing the me
thod of junction by spigot and facet. The 
term spigot, it may be as well to observe, is ap
plied to the small semi-circular ring upon the 
plain end of a pipe, (as may be seen in fig. 5;) 
facet denotes the cup mouth on the other end 
for receiving the spigot. There are usnally 
patterns and core-boxes for pipe bends of the 

FIG . 15 .  

usual square-knee shape i n  which they are 
moulded in green sand. In the absence of 

thickness, it is likewise shaped to the form of these and kindred topics, the report will be an the pipe. The junction of the body of the pipe exceedingly valualde document, and the meetaud the facet, which are of different diameters ings of the convention may prove of great ser-and of COUrse require different sweeps, is scra- vice to the immense lLnd invaluable mining inped out by a file wheu the loam is dried ; the terests of our country. 
head on the end of the facet is either formed 
by a pattern applied to the moulding. or cut 
out of the cope. 

The loam pattern being thus completeLl in 
two halves, dried and blackened, it is bound 
together at two or three p laces by iron wire, 

FIG. 1 6 . 

and bedded half into a sufficient quantity of 
old loam mixed with water and laid over the 
iron plate. The boundary of the loam is built 
up with fragments of cake loam. The bed be
ing smoothed off on ea.ch side and dried, a lay
er of the same watered loam is applied to cov
er in the upper half of the pattern. As this 
upper layer has afterwards to be lifted whole, 
it requires to be strengthened by the addition 
of irons. With this view, pieces of rod iron, 
accommodatad to the form of the moulding, 
are laid on among the wet loam tranversely 
and longitudinally, and bound together by wires 
.. t the angles, constituting a kind of skeleton 
frame-work, fig. 1 6, for the cope, as it is term
ed, or upper structure. The irons are then 
coveraLl in with old loam, which is smoothed 
over them, and the whole  is for the last time 
thoroughly dried. 

The building of the work being now com
pleted, the next step is to lmdo it to clear out 
the thickness. The cope is lifted oft' careful
ly, leaving the rest of the work behind it, and 
this complete separation of the parts is Olle 
object for which the blackened or charcoal 
water is applied. In the same way the pat
tern is l ifted out from the bed of the moulding. 

FIG. 17 .  

The thickness b easily broken o ff  the core, 
leaving the latter entire ; the halves of which 
arc next bound by wire, and replaced in the 
mould, stayed by -bearings at the end., and by 
steeples intermediately. The cope is replaced, 
guided to its former situation by intentional ir
regularities on the junction surface, and is 
bound by wires laying ho1d of the skeleton, to 
the under plate. 

The gate is formed in the usual manner by 
a pin stuck in the cope while being formed. 

For some small pipes, such as bends which 
are uniformly circular, circular iron-plates are 
frequently made to the same centre on both 
sides, 80 that when the cores are swept up on 
them, they lie concentric with each other. The 
edges of the plate will tkerefore serve for guides 

LITERARY NOTICES. 

RANLETT'S ARCHITECT ,-This great work, devoted 
to Domestic and Ornamental Cotrages, together with. 
Landscape Gardening, is now complete in twenty 
numbers. It i s  undoubtedly the most elaborate , com
prehensive and useful work of the kind ever issued , 
a.nd constitutes at once a practical guide for the "erec
tion of the best styles of country and suburba,n dwel
lings of every description , from the cheapest cottage 
to the most elaborate and expensive ornamental villa. 
The ground plans are all' drawn to scale, accompanied 
by spe'cifications and estimates of the cost of mate
rials, used in the construction, enabling the contrac� 
tor to arrive at the cost of every plan presented for 
his consideration. The wa.nt of Buch a work has been 
long felt, and Mr. Ranl"tt has done himself great cre
dit, in supplying the vacuity which has so long exist
ed in the publications devoted to Architecture. It. 
influence must be strongly felt throughout the coun
try, especially in the great West, where cities and 
villages spring up "s by magic. Aside from its va
lua.ble illustra.tions, plans, etc. ,  the work conta.ins se
veral historical sketches of different styles, and es
says on ventilation, the appropriation of light, heat 
and water ; also, on contracting workmanship. The 
two volumes contain over 100 plates, many of which 
are beautifully tinted. 

Bound volumes are worth $6 each, or 50 cent. per 
number :-can be ordered from this office. 

FIFTH YEAR OF 

The Best 
Mechanical Paper 

I N T H E  W O R L D ! 

A New Volume of the 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
i. commenced about the 20th of Sept. each year and i. 
the best paper for Mechanics and mventors published 
in the world. 

Each volume cont .. in. 416 pages of most valuable 
reading matter, and is illustrated with over 

500 lIIECHANlCAL ENGRAVINGS 
of NEW INVENTIONS. 

[)J'-The Scientific American is a Weekly Journal o f  
Art, Soience and Mechanics, ha.ving for its object the 
advancement of the Il�TERE STS OF ME CHANICS, 
MANUFACTURERS and INVENTORS. Each num
ber is illustrated with from five to TEN original E N
GRA VINGS OF NEW ME CHANICAL INVEN
TIONS, nearly all of the best inventions which are 
patented at Washington being illustrated in the Sci
entific American. It also contains a Weekly List of 
American Patents ; notices of the progress of all Me
chanical and Scientific Improvements ; practical di
reetions on the construction:.,. management a.nd use of 
all kinds of MACHINERY, TOOLS, kc. &c. 

It is printed with new type on beautiful paper, and 
being adapted to binding: the subscriber is possessed, 
at the end of the year, of a large volume of416 pages, 
illustrated with upwards of500 mechanical engravings. 

TERMS : Single Bubscription, $2 a year in advancej 
$1 for six months. Those who Wish to snbscribe have 
only to enclose the amount in .. let:!':>,.?irected to 

Mum, & CO.,  
Publishers of the Scientific AmericTt'!, 128 Fulton street, New Y ork. 

All Letters must ba Post Paid . 
Inducements Cor Clubbing. ; 

5 copies for 6 months, $4 UO 
5 " 12 " 8 00 

10 12 " 15 flO 
20 12 28 00 

Southern and Western money taken at par for sub
scriptions. Post Office Stamps taken atthelr full value. 

in the making of the core. For this purpose A PRE SENT ! patterns, however, for these and for other va-
h d '  fi 17 ha . To any person who will send us Three Subscribers, t e guages are rna e I>S III gure i vmg a rieties of short piping, they are swept up in we will present .. copy of the PATENT LAWS OJ!' THE 

piece of wood nailed on and projecting down- UNITED STATES, together with all �he inf?rmation �ela-loam, the core within the " thickness ." tive to PATENT OFFICE BUSINES', rncludu,g full duec-wards . By sliding this gauge alOng the inte-
tions for taking out Patents, method of making the In this process, the first point is to have a . d I bu '  rior or exterior edge, as It may be adapted for SpecificatlOns, Claims, Drawmgs, Mo e s, yrng, 

level iron plate set, upon which the work is to Belling, lind transferrinlf Patent Rights , kc. them, the pipe is formed as before. N. B.-Subscribers WIll be", in mind that we em-is now ready for platinising the copper or iron be done. Like · patterns, the loam work is --====-- ploy no Agimts to travel on onr acconnt ; a list of our 
article which is to be ,coated with platinum. formed in two halves. The cores are executed Let not the moments of our life , be spent in local IIgents will be found in anotber column-al l of 

whom are duly authorized to act as such, and none 
Th article to be coated is to be put in a ves- in the first place, and when dried, the thick- vanity. other. 
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